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SAN T A FE NE W M EXICAN
NO. 293.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1905.

VOL. 41.

MAYOR GIBSON'S
GRAVE CONDITION

COLD KILLS
LIKE BULLETS

It will be with sincere regret that
the residents of Santa Fe will learn
f the unfortunate temporary aberra-

.
.i
MOrtallty AmongSt the KUSSian tion of Mayor A. R. Gibson a few days
since while visiting at El Paso. Mrs.
WOUnded IS Sadly Increased
uiubuu aas gune lo inai cuy ior ner
by Bitter Weather.
husband and will return to Santa Fe
-

SINGLE STATEHOOD
STAR NOW IN THE
BRIGHT ASCENDANT

j

Friends of New; Mexico and Arizona
Feel Certain of Their Ability to
Defeat the Unhallowed Shot Gun
Wedding of the Two Great
Territories.

KANSASCOLORAD0
SUIT HEARING
In the matter of the Kansas-Colar- a
do Arkansas River water right, suit
testimony was heard today in the Su
preme Court chamber at the capitol by
Commissioner G. A. Richardson of the
united States Supreme Court.
The
United States was represented by A
C. Campbell, of Washington, D. C, as
sistant attorney general. The state of
Colorado by Judge C. D. Hayt, of Den
ver, and C. C. Dawson, of Canon City
and the state of Kansas by S. S. Ash
baugh, with John R. Doyle, of Denver,
official stenographer.
Among the witnesses examined were
Governor Otero, President Luther Fos
ter of the College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts at Las Cruces; M. W.
Mills of Colfax County; W. S. Hope
well, general manager of the Albuquer
que Eastern Railway; R. E. Twitchell
of Las Vegas; T. B. Catron, of this city
and Solomon Luna of Los Lunas.
The testimony introduced by these
witnesses went to show the importance
of irrigation in the arid regions and
how land values in New Mexico would
be enhanced by the construction of irrigation systems and storage reser
voirs under the reclamation act. The
great benefit to agriculture and horti
culture due to irrigation was testified
to by the witnesses and it was proven
that from 3,000,000 to 15,000,000 of
acres of land could be irrigated in
New Mexico by the proper storage and
use of the waters from the streams in

MORE WATER
FOR LAND
Commission of Irrigation Would
Make New Mexico Fruitful
As a Garden.

accompanied by Mr. Gibson tomorrow.
Worry and overwork are probably at
FRONT
WHAT IS BEING DONE
the heart of the affair. The first intimation any of his family or friends
received of the distressing occurrence
Mr. Richardson Tells of Past Achieve
Position of Czar's Army Weakened by was
through a letter from El Paso
ments and of Legislation Which
Loss of Heikoutai Impossible to
Elks to A. J. Fischer, secretary of the
local lodge. lIt is a well known fact
Now Seems Necessary.
Construct New Works.
that the El Paso Elks are most zealous
in the entertainment of Yisitlng broth
G. A. Richardson of Roswell, presi
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. Dispatches ers. They have earned the
reputation
dent of the commission of irrigation
from Manchuria do not indicate any of having one of the greatest lodges in
of New Mexico, is in Santa Fe at this
of
developments
importance since the United States. It is natural theretime to confer with members of the
General Grippenberg's order to aban fore that when one of their number
don the advance. The Japanese yes met Mr. Gibson on El Paso Street the Special to the New Mexican.
present territorial limits within a
general assembly interested in irrigation legislation. He is also taking tesWashington, D. C, Jan. 31. It has year.
terday made a demonstration in the cordial "Hello, Bill" salute should
Foraker Amendment Revisions.
eastern districts, but apparently it was have been fired straight at him. To been pretty well agreed between the
timony for the government in the Kan
Hamand
of
The
the
the
not serious. Operations on the Rus- their grief and
water suit in which he
Forakei'
opponents
amendment
to
the
supporters
surprise of the El Hamilton
is sitting as commissioner of the Su
sian right will probably not occasion Pasoans they found
joint statehood bill to com ilton joint statehood bill which will be
Mr. Gibson sufferfurther heavy fighting at the present ing from a temporary loss of memory. mence voting on the amendments to voted upon by the United States Senpreme Court of the United States.
The ate on Saturday, strikes out the entime, unless the Japanese determine to He was unable to recall his name or that measure Tuesday next.
Speaking of the work of the former
follow up their counter offensive move- any circumstances connected with his amendment by Senator Foraker, which tire portion of the bill relating to New
commission Mr. Richardson said:
ment, which is not likely in view of own life. Brother Elks took him in makes Oklahoma and the Indian Ter- Mexico and Arizona and their admisPurpose of Commission.
The irrigation commission is an or
the intense cold which renders the charge and soon found sufficient identi- ritory one state, and New Mexico one sion as one state and substitutes
Arizona from the therefore 27 sections providing for the
movements of large bodies on either fication papers on his
ganization created by an act of the
person to locate state, eliminating
bill seems to meet with much favor admission of New Mexico and Arizona
some years ago to look
side almost impossible. One result of him as the mayor of Santa Fe.
legislature
They and it looks as if
as
would
become
the bitter cold is the greatly increased wrote Mr. Fischer and Mrs. Gibson
the
it
matters in the Terriafter
the
be
states,
separate
Irrigation
provisions
at
tory generally. Since the grant of
mortality among the wounded.
once started for her unfortunate hus- compromise measure and will pass. ing about the same as those-o- f the bill
lands to the Territory by the act of
Blow to Russia.
band's side!
Last night she tele- The amendment gives New Mexico originally introduced by Delegate Ro- Tokio, Jan.- - 31. It is believed that graphed Mr. Gibson's brother, H. E. statehood within present territorial dey for the admission of New Mexico.
Congress of June 21, 1898, locally
The constitutional convention for the
known asthe Fergusson law, it has
the loss of Heikoutai weakens the Rus- Gibson that she and Mr. Gibson would limits and two representatives in the
sian position and will probably com- arrive in Santa Fe tomorrow. Her lower House of Congress. The lum of New Mexico, in accordance with the TheTerritory. continued this afternoon had charge of the land granted to the
hearing
pel a material change in the Russian message contained nothing of comfort $5,000,000 is appropriated for public amendment shall consist of 115 dele. and will probably be concluded tomor Territory under that law for the essimfront at that vicinity. Heikoutai will concerning Mr. Gibson's condition, but schools and the land donations are
tablishment of permanent reservoirs,'
gates, apportioned among the counties row.
ilar to those in
Hamilton as follows: Bernalillo 9; Chaves 3
be strongly defended by the Japanese, friends hope that it will prove
being 500,000 acres. It has also had
only a bill. Friends o"f the original
who are now occflnviner the Russian temporary illness.
the Foraker amend Colfax 9; Dona Ana 6; Eddy 2: Grant
charge of the lands granted to the
HOBSON'S FATHER DIES.
works. As the ground is frozen, it is t Mr. Gibson came to Santa Fe about ment are working hard and quite a 6; Leonard Wood 2; Luna 2; Lincoln
31. Postmas- Territory for the improvement of the
Jan.
Greensboro,
Ala.,
practically impossible to construct six years ago and has been prominent number of the Senators who would 4; McKinley 2 ; Mora 6; Otero 3; Quay ter James M. Hobson, father of Cap- surface, flow of the Rio Grande, an
new works.
Most of this
in local business circles since his ar- have voted for the original Hamilton 2; Rio Arriba 7; Roosevelt 1; Sando tain Richmond Pearson Hobson, died area of 100,000 acres.
Losses Are Heavy.
land has been located.
rival. Three years ago he suffered a bill, are Shifting in favor of the amend- val 4; San Juan 3; San Miguel 12; here today, aged 68.
ment. If this process goes on, the suc- Santa Fe 8; Sierra 2; Socorro 7; Taos
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. A telegram severe
Some of it has been located vunder
spell of typhoid fever which
from Schiatun dated January 29 states must have been a serious shock to his cess of the amendment and the defeat 6; Torrance 2; Union 3; Valencia 7
proposed reservoirs and contracts
PRESIDENT SPEAKS.
that, the Russian losses from January system. He was
f the original measure are not only The election of these delegates shall
have
been made for the building of resCon31.
of
Jan.
President
the
president
Philadelphia,
occur
25 to 29, were 10,000, but. that the per
on
sixth
the
but
after
the
ervoirs.
probably.
possible
very
Tuesday
Upon some of it pastorage
Roosevelt addressed the Union League
solidated Copper Company, the failure
Andrews' Receives passage of the bill, which would be at a
centage of the dead was small. The of which he took greatly to heart. He Delegate-Elec- t
permits have been granted in accordlast night.
here
banquet
March 14, if the amendment is adopted
Similar News.
ance with legislation. Some of the
Japanese losses were very heavy. Over became mayor of Santa Fe last April.
300 Japanese were made prisoners
Andrews received a on Saturday, February 4.
Delegate-elec- t
land has been sold for from $1.50 to $3
Many Russians Dead.
The constitutional convention is to
dispatch this morning from a promiper acre, mostly at the latter sum.
nent U. S. Senator In Washington to be held on the third Monday after the
London, Jan. 31. A dispatch to the
Pastorage permits are running at from
the effect that the possibilities for the election or on April 3 of this year. The
Japanese legation from Tokio dated
three to four and a half cents per acre,
passage of the Foraker amendment, constitution is to Include the usual dec
today says that Field Marshal Oyama
mostly at four cents, but some as high
reports that the Russians have left
as five cents.
creating Oklahoma and the Indian laration as to toleration of all rell
I rr Need of Funds.
1,200 dead on the field since January
Territory as one state and New Mexl-- j ions, a disclaimer to the public lands
..
.
co as one state, leaving Arizona but ut within the state; equality of taxation
25th.
"The legislature after creating the
Catch British Ship.
the statehood bill, were increasing for the exemption of the Indians from
From Denver comes the story that commission and imposing many duties
Tokio, Jan. 31. The Japanese ys
right along and the chances for the taxation; for the payment of the ter-- State Senator Casimiro Barela of Trin- upon it has carefully avoided giving it
I
success of the Foraker amendment riorial debt; for the establishment and idad, Colorado, will be appointed gov- any funds and for several years memCOUNCIL.
lerday captured off Hokkaido Island,
northern Japan, the British steamer
were improving steadily. To a report maintenance of a
Morning Session Sixteenth Day.
public ernor of New Mexico on the 10th of bers of the commission bore their own
school system, English to be taught in next month, that the Senator is a expenses. It has been authorized by
Council called to order by President er of the New Mexican, Delegate-elec- t
Wyfield loaded with contraband goods
for Vladivostock.
Clark. Chaplain Shively led in prayer. Andrews stated that that was exactly every scnool; that one of the neces- compromise candidate to succeed Gov- legislation to employ a civil engineer
The roll was called and all answered what he had been working for during sary qualifications of a state officer ernor Otero and that the latter is sup- for the purpose of investigation of
Kurapatkin's Estimate.
ana shall be his ability to speak
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. General present except Mr. Greer. The journal his' recent visit in Washington
English; porting Mr. Barela for the appoint- reservoir sites, streams, measureKuropatkin in a dispatch dated Janu- of yesterday's session was read and before that time. He had put in much that suffrage shall not be abridged on ment. The story as far as can be as- ment of water and other things perv
work and time on that line and was account of color or race; that the cap certained here is fabricated out of taining to the general subject of irrigaary 29 and 30, reports the Japanese adopted.
losses in the recent fighting very
Council Bill No. 17, by Mr. Martinez, gratified to see that this was produc- - ital of the Territory shall remain at moonshine and hot air. Indeed Sena- tion in the Territory of New Mexico,
heavy, many being bayonetted and entitled An Act providing for the pay- - tive of good. He believed that tne Santa Fe until 1910, after which date tor Barela a few days ago addressed but with that grant of authority to emsabered. The total number of Japan ment and distribution of moneys and news given in his and the New Mexi-fund- s it may be permanently fixed at an elec Governor Otero a letter in which he ploy such
engineer it carefully avoided
ese prisoners is not ascertained by it
belonging to insolvent estates of can's dispatches were correct and he tion provided for by the legislature. stated that if the latter was a candi- appropriating any money out of which
already exceeds 300. The Russian loss deceased persons, was passed.
The constitution shall be voted for date for reappointment or would ac we could compensate such an official
kept the wires busy this arternoon
es January 28 among the advance
Council Bill No. 19. by Mr. Winters, with dispatches to Washington urging within four months after the adjourn cept If the office were tendered to him, for labor performed.
posts were five officers and fifty men entitled An Act empowering cities and his friends in the Senate and Senators ment of the convention or before
that he, Barela, was not and would not
Receives Recognition.
General Kuropatkin says the Japanese towns to build street crossings and to generally to support and wont ror tne
be a candidate for the position.
10, 1905 .
"The commission has therefore been
as
offensive was indecisive and that the assess the cost thereof against the adoption of the oraKer amenameni
There is no strife In this Territory handicapped in the performance of its
The amendment gives New Mexico
this would suit the people of New two representatives who shall be elect over a successor to Governor Otero as duties, but nevertheless has pushed
Russians, who are in excellent spirits, property owners, was passed.
continue to occupy the villages on Council Bill No. 33, by Mr. Miller, Mexico in every particular and was ex- - ed at the time the constitution is the latter's commission has a year to along the lines as best it could. It
n
their right flank, captured during the entitled An Act to amend
actly what they wanted. The Senator adopted. The Governor and all other run yet and as the matter will not has been recognized by the reclamarecent fighting.
103 of section 2685. chapter 1. title 33. will leave no stone unturned and will elective state officers shall be elected come up for consideration in Washing tion service of the United States as the
Are Still Hopeful.
ton for months to come. There Is no authority through which that service
of the Compiled Laws of New Mexico not overlook a point in his endeavors on the same day.
Foraker amendment
one
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. Although of 1897, in regard to trial and judgment to have the
bothering about Governor Otero's could operate and with which it could
a
It
The
amendment carries with.
the Russians have abandoned their ad in civil actions, was read the first passed. If energy, well directed and
successor at present and that bridge
In the Territory of New
of
sections
land
of
four
grant
public
onri coonnii time
appeals to in
vance the latest official dispatches re Hmo
will be crossed when it is reached Mexico.
rUW hv
VUU in
tU ftiii
J Htio
t'lV - constant work and strongcan
AUllj UliU MWUUU
of
for
the
every township
support
Dring it
ceived here indicate that the fighting and referred to the committee on judi- his frieds in the benate
Some Recommendations.
the public,
schools. Two Even the Governor himself has not yet
is not over. The Russians continue to cjary.
about, the Foraker amendment will hundred sections are given for the considered it, although he certainly is "The commission has recommended
an active candidate for appoint- to said reclamation service, reaching
hold several captured villages. The
Council Bill No. 34, Introduced by pass and New Mexico win oe a huh purpose of
erecting legislative, execu- not
Mi- - lvjMitnva
onHtiori An
Janoffensive
resumed
have
it tn on. I unrtor its nresent name ann wiimn tive and judicial
Japanese
it through the Secretary of the Inter300 sec- ment at this time.
buildings;
uary 29, and desperately assaulted the thorize the purchase of law books for
ior, the investigation of a number of
tions for a university; five per cent of
the use of the district courts, read the
Russians, but were everywhere
reservoir sites and storage proposiall public land sales to go to the perfirst time in full, second time, by title failed to pass.
tions in New Mexico, namely the Eleand
school
income
fund
manent
public
Hon so Rill No. 9. bv Mr. Ellis, An that Jands
and ordered translated, printed and re
school
for
phant Butte, the Urton Lake, the Capurposes
granted
Act amending section 2896 of the Com can be sold
ferred to the finance committee.
nadian above Tucumcarl, and below
or
at
sale
may
public
only
Council Bill No. 35, introduced by piled Laws of 1897, relating to costs be leased for terms not
the junction of the Red River and the
exceeding five
Mr. Ballard, entitled An Act fixing the in civil cases, which was referred to
The following other grants are
Warsaw, Jan. 31. Several persons Cimarron, the White Rock Canon on
years.
time for holding terms of court in the the judiciary committee was reported made: 200,000 acres for an insane asy- were killed and many more injured in the Rio Grande, the San Juan and La
Fifth Judicial District of the Territory upon by that committee. The report lum; 200,000 acres for
penitentiaries; encounters with the troops and police Platta, the Rio Sapello above Las
e
upon a vote
200,000 acres for deaf, dumb 'and blind In the various parts of the city yester Vegas, the Rio Pecos from its headWashington, Jan. 31. It can be said of New Mexico, was read the first was unfavorable and
in full, the second time by title, lng taken the bill failed to pass,
by authority that unless the corporaasylums; 100,000 acres for miners' day. The first aid society has suspend waters through the Territory, one
on
motion of Mr. Martin,, read the
and
House Bill No. 11, by Mr. Pendleton,
tions constituting the alleged beef
hospital;, 200,000 acres for normal ed operations, telephonic conimunica proposition in Taps County and the
conditions Rio Mimbres in Grant and Luna
trust shall heed the injunction made third time preparatory to its passage. An Act repealing section 1757 of the schools; 200,000 acres for charitable, tion is interrupted and
and reformatory institutions; throughout Warsaw are such that it Counties. Several of these proposipermanent yesterday by the decision Mr. Martin then moved that Council Compiled Laws of 1897, exempting
penal
of the Supreme Court of the United Bill No. 35 do pass and upon a vote heads of families from taxation on an 300,000 acres for agricultural and me- has been impossible thus far to ascer tions have been investigated by the re
States the government will .institute being taken resulted in 10 ayes, and assessment up to $200, which was
clamation service, several are now bechanical colleges; 200,000 acres for tain the number of victims.
. i
f erred to the committee on judiciary school of mines and 200,000 acres for
nay.
Will Not Hang.
proceedings
ing investigated and other investigaGorky
against the individual
Council Bill No. 36 introduced oy Mr. was reported upon unfavorably. Upon
members of the corporations to enforce
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31. The report tions will follow. All of our recomFive . million dolInstitute.
military
the decision of the court. The pro Winters, entitled An Act to prescribe a vote being taken the bill failed to lars in cash are to be given the new that Maxim Gorky may be hanged for mendations have been promptly rein- state for Us public schools. This fund high treason Is without the slightest ferred and acted upon by the reclamaceedings will be under criminal law, if the manner of describing money In - pass.
it was then moved that the House shall be held inviolate and only the in- foundation. Even his friends declare tion service. Several of these proposuch cam be instituted. The minds of dictments, was read the first and secthe President and the members of the ond time and referred to the judiciary adjourn until tomorrow morning at 10 terest used for the public schools.
that the rumor Is absurd. The expecta sitions have been completed in so far
o'clock. Before a vote was taken up- ,
cabinet are made up fully on this ques- committee.
tions are that he will be released in a as surveys are concerned, lands have
to
a.
junew
is
The
constitute
state
The. Council then took a recess un- on this motion Mr. Wilkerson an-ti- l dicial and an internal revenue district few weeks. He was a member of the been withdrawn from entry and we
tion. They are determined that the
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. ' nounced a meeting of the committee and
"beef trust" shall obey the law and
the circuit and district courts deputation of editors and literary men feel confident from all advices that the
on education at his room at the Palace
now that the highest court in the land
HOUSE.
shall
be held at the capital. The state who called on M, Witte, president of construction of a number of them will
Hotel at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
has upheld the hands of the adminisSixteenth
Session
Day.
to the eighth judicial the committee of ministers, January commence and be completed as rapidshall
be
Morning
The chairman of the committee on district. attached
tration, it is said that they will permit
IIqH tn nrdop hv Hntmkpr
of the district is 21, all of whom were arrested, but sev ly as it is possible consistent with the
The
judge
a
i
no further, "dilly dallying" with the r,.,.
in county and county lines announced
to
wuc
i
a
receive
yearly salary of 45,000. Al- eral of whom have already been re largeness of the enterprises, .", the
rattier iiaucj
italics,
subject
of the previous meeting of that committee at his room though the state officials are to be leased. The only other charge against amount of money to be expended and
at the Palace Hotel at 2 o'clock this elected at the time the constitution is Gorky is that he is a member of the with the great care which the governwarred and adopted
afternoon.
An
Mr.
No.
Bill
Crollot,
the sae government is to committee of three which was appoint ment proposes to give in the reclama5, by
House
voted
Chairman Pendleton, of the finance remainupon
tion service.
in abeyance until the state Is ed to Collect funds for the strikers.
Act Axing the legal age of marriage in
announced a meeting of
into the Union. But
May Establish Parliament.
admitted
Territory's Great Wealth.
the Territory, which was referred to committee
actually
Palcommit ee at his room at the
"I feel from a study of the Irrigation
The Associated Press is informed on
in case the constitution is adopted, the
the judiciary committee, was reported that
at 4 o'clock this afternoon.
nn k th- -t mm.fo Th renort aceTheHotel
may assemble and elect two exceedingly high authority that the proposition in New Mexico and knowHouse
then adjourned until to- - legislature
31.
the
chances of the government meeting ing full well her large stock and min
The
of
Jan.
was
House
United States Senators.
Washington,
unfavorable to the passage
j
" '"vn.
?L
committee on interstate and foreign hill inil nnnn a tmta'holnfir nUetl thrt
The sum of $100,000 Is to be appro the present situation by granting a sort eral Interests, that her greatest wealth
commerce today authorized a favor- bill failed to pass.
priated for the expense of the consti- of Zemskyzabor, (old Russian land par next to her climate is going to be in
able report on the Mann bill abolishing
House BUI No. 8, by Mr. Ellis, An I
tutional convention and necessary elec liament) are growing hourly brighter. our agricultural lands made so by the
Republicans to Caucus.
Unfavorable Reports.
artificial application of water to them..
the Panama Canal commission and Act amending section 2881 of the Com- - Washington, Jan. 31. The Republl-pile- tions prior to admission. Any addi
re- I think from a careful storage and propl
placing the government canal zone and
Laws of 1897, relating to changes can leaders of the House have decided tional cost must be born by the state.
Paris, Jan. 31.
the work of constructing the canal en- of venue was referred to the committee to call a caucus of the Republican
Sections 38 to 55 apply to the ad ports which have been received here er use of the waters of New Mexico
tirely In the hands of the President. on Judiciary. This committee report members of that body on the program mission of Arizona in similar terms concerning the general conditions in that from three to five millions acres
are Russia outside St. Petersburg are un- ed unfavorably upon passage of bill for railroad rate legislation.
A call only that the appropriations
favorable.
Advertise your business. It pays. and upon vote being taken the bill will be lHued in the near future.
mailer.
(Contlnued on 'Page Eight)
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RIOT AND DEATH
AT WARSAW

WILL WAGE WAR
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'ALL SHOULD

BE TREATED ALIKE. WHAT'S
THE
MATTER WITH
QUAY COUNTY?
"Uncle Billy" in the Raton Range
...
The Tucumcari Times makes the fol
has the following to say concerning
'Councilman Montoya's bill providing lowing plaint:
"What Quay
THE NEW MEXICAN
PRINTING for an appropriation of $25,000 forthe wants is a slice off of San County
Miguel
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
relief of flood sufferers of last fall In and Union Counties. This would take
a
Grande
the Rio
Valley:
part of the Bell Ranch in San Miguel
The above will cheerfully
"Councilman Nestor Montoya's bill and the town of Logan In Union Coun
MAX. FROST
Editor
be paid in lawful money
for
relief
of
$25,000
ties.
the
appropriating
Financially speaking,
Quay
of the United Slates, by the
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Hm ma
cc-- y
flood sufferers on the lower Rio Gran
is not in the best condition and
undersigned, proprietors of
Manager and Associate Editor de was one of the first bills in the County
Med-Dr. Pierce's Golden
with the addition of a little taxable
ical Discovery, if they canPERCY F. KNIGHT,
Council.
property we would come out all O. K.
not show the original signa
Secretary and Treasurer.
"Just why only the people on the
This will be all right if San Miguel ture of the individual volunteering the teslower Rio Grande should be helped I and Union Counties do not object but timonial below, and also of every testimoV
Afl
nial among the thousands which they are
PigMfK
Entered as Second Class matter at cannot see. That flood spread ruin in the meanwhile Quay County offl constantly
publishing-attestinthe superior
mediand
all
cials
over
New
should
their
several
Mexico.
look
of
curative
finances
after
the
of
y
misery
Santa Fe Postofflce.
properties
the genuineness
"There was no more suffering on the county for there seems to be no cines, and thus proving multitude
of testireliability of all the
the Rio Grande than there .was in Mora good reason why with an assessment and
monials volunteered by grateful people, in
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
or
a
half dozen other counties, of almost $600,000 and with a real their behalf.
County,
per week, by carrier
World's Dispensary Medical Asso
whose people will not be helped by value of at least four times that much
00
canier
....$1
Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.
CIAtion,
fitly. per month, by
bill.
this
should
the
not get along finan
county
There is no medicine
REASON.
THE
Dally, per month, by mall
"If all cannot be participants in the cially, especially, if the assessor, the
1 50
equal to Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dist .uly, one year by mall...
collector
none
of
and
the
treasurer
then
the
Territory
covery, for purifying the blood. It carries
4 00 bounty
'
.ily, six months, by mail
off the poisons which contaminate the life
do
should.
in
all
to
their
increase
the
power
3
00
.ally, three months, b mail....
activity of the
"Truth Is, I don't believe in that revenues of the county. San Juan fluid. It increases the
2 00
glands and gives the body
Weekly , per year
sort
of charity. It seldom reaches the and Roosevelt Counties have a small an increased supply of pure,
1 CO
Weekly, six months
blood. It builds up the body with sound,
75 right persons and anyhow I doubt if er assessment and seem to be doing
flesh instead of flabby fat, proWeekly, per quarter
healthy
a
a
in
there's
bill
of
well
show
for
ex
the
fairly
meeting legitimate
ghost
5
motes the appetite, feeds the nerves, and
'. jkly, per month
in the legislature owing to this feeling pensea.
so gives to weak, nervous people vitality
and vigor.
that other sections are needy as the
"About a vear aro I had a verv bad couch
ones mentioned
"The Earth" a monthly published by and
and the Territory
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
feared it would run into consumption,"
Th. New Mexican is the oldest would be
Hou. Geo. W. Lynch, of 2y Mason Street,
to
the
writes
it
did
San
reach
of
the
try
passenger
bankrupt
department
sent
Is
New
in
Mexico.
It
a
severe
Mass.
Worcester.
"When
attack of
wspapir
them all."
ta Fe Railway System, devotes the coughing
would come on vomiting would set in.
4 every postofflce in the Territory,
The
and steam-heate- d
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 31, I905
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to Committee on Education.

AN ACT

)

Greatly In Demand.
Nothing is in more demand than a
medicine which meets modern requirements for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. At Fischer Drug
Co.'s store, 25c, guaranteed.

e

Have your stationery printed by the
New Mexican Printing Company.
A Grim Tragedy.
la dally enacted in thousands of I
homes, as death claims, each one, an
other victim of consumption or pneu
monia. But when coughs and colds are I
roperly treated, the trap" dy is averted.
P. G. Huntley, of Oaklandon, Ind.,
writes: "My wife had the consumption
and three doctors gave her up. Finally
she took Dr. King's New Discovery fcr
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, which
cured her, and today she is well and
strong." It kills the germs of all dis
eases. One dose relieves. Guaranteed
at 60c and $1.00, by Fischer Drug Co.
Trial bottle free.

after its passage.

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany.

A!NJTA?C T
For protecting from floods along the Rio Grandein' the vicinity of San
Marcial and, Socorro, the river Percha at Hillsboro and other purposes.

s.

teed.

r
We want to call your attention to the superior qualitv of
LUMP COAL) which Is screened, free from dirt and bone.

KINDLING
Cut any size desired
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention.
Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

OFFICE:

SANTA

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities tor turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies in the west.
Found a Cure for Indigestion.
I use Chamberlain's Ctomach and
Liver Tablets for indigestion and find
that they suit my case better than any I
I
dyspepsia remedy I have ever tried and
I have Msed many different remedies. I
am nearly fifty-onyears of age and
have suffered a great deal from indiges
tion. I eat almost anything I want to
now. George W. Emory, Rock Milla
Ala. For sale by all druggists.
e

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
any address desired.

SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
'

it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. That there is hereby appropriated out of any moneys of the
Territorial Treasury the sum of four thousand dollars ($4,000.00), fifteen
hundred dollars of which shall be payable to the order of a. Commission of
three responsible citizens, residents of San Marcial. to be appointed by the
Governor of the Territory; one member of which Commission shallbe a competent civil engineer; and fifteen hundred dollars of the amount herein appropriated shall be payable to the order of the Mayor of the city of Socorro; and
one thousand dollars of the amouet herein appropriated shall be payable to a
Commission of three responsible citizens of the town of Hilsboro, to be
named by the Governor of the Territory.
Sec. 2. The moneys hereby appropriated and payable to the order of
said Commission of San Marcial and of Hillsboro, as may be named or appointed, under the provisions of this act, shall expend such moneys in the
construction of a'dyke for the protection from floods of lands situate and.
adjacent to the new and old town of San Marcial, and in the constr uction of a
dam on the river Percha at Hillsboro, in Sierra County; such Commissioners
are also authorized to solicit assistance and contributions in labor and otherwise from the citizens of San Marcial and vicinity, and of Hillsboro and
vicinity, and so far as may be of benefit toward the carrying out the intent of
this act; the citizens of said San Marcial and vicinity to work in conjunction
with like improvements under way and now being carried on by the Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company at San Marcial, to the end that
ample protection be afforded such lands and property heretofore mentioned.
Sec. 3. The moneys herein appropriated and payable to the order of
the Mayor of Socorro shall be expended under and by direction of said
Mayor and City Council of said city of Socorro, for the purpose of com
pleting a dam to protect the said city of Socorro from floods; it is hereby
understood that the last named appropriation of fifteen hundred dollars
made payable to the order of the Mayor of the city of Socorro, is made upon
conditions that the citizens of the said city of Socorro shall contribute labor
equivalent to a like amount toward ' the construction and completion of said
dam.
Sec. 4. Upon the completion of the dyke and dams under, the provisions of this act, the Commissions so appointed and the Mayor of the city of
Socorro shall respectively make a full and complete and detailed report to
the Governor of the Territory, showing the disbursements made hereunder,
contributions received in labor or otherwise and the total amount of work
performed in the construction of such dyke and dams, and such report shall
be made within one year after the passage of this act.
Sec. 5. The Territorial Auditor is hereby instructed to draw his warrant in accordance with the provisions of this act, . upon presentation of a
certified copy thereof.
Sec. 6. This act shall take effect from and after its passage.
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Short Orders a Specialty.

All the Delicacies ol the Season.
Open Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
454 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

Introduced by Hon. Cristobal Sanchez, January 25th, 1905; read first and
second time by title, ordered translated and printed and
referred to Committee on Judiciary.

AN ACT
Relating to Pawnbrokers.
it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of New Mexico:
Section 1. Any person Tjho receives any kind of personal property as
security for the repayment of money loaned, or advanced, shall be considered a Pawnbroker, and shall pay a license tax of $50 per annum.
Sec. 2. Every person who may desire to establish a Pawnbroker's:
shop shall not collect more than ten per cent per month on sum loaned upon
articles pawned.
Sec. 3. Any person who shall loan money at a greater. rate of interest'
than that established by law, such contracts shall be declared illegal, and
the person so offending shall be liable to indictment before the Grand Jury,,
and on conviction thereof shall be fined not less than $10.00 nor more than
Be

MX

Lemp's St.

11HOS OP MINERAL WATERS
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
The Trado Sap lied Proa Oao lartte to a Carload.

j jt j

Gtsadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. KL
WE AL80 HANDLE BOTTLED CALIFORNIA

The day of payment shall be continued for four months, at the1
expiration of which if the pledges or jewels be not redeemed they can be
sold. It shall be the duty of persons holding jewels or pledges in bond at
their establishment, to put up notices in front of their houses, or other
public places, one month previous to the expiration of four months, setting;
forth a day in which to conclude the. sale of the pledges pawned, and which
time has expired, to be sold at public auction, to the highest bidder, and after deducting all the principal, interest and costs, and if there results an.
over-pluit shall be returned to the owner or owners of the pledges.
Sec. 5. If the Pawnbroker shall neglect or for private interest, omit
to put up notices as specified in Section 4 of this Act and of fault being
proven by any one claiming his pledges, which may have been sold by him
privately, he shall be fined before any Justice of the Peace in the county in
a sum not less than $5.00 nor more than $25.00.
Sec. 6. This act shall be in full force and effect from' and after its pasSec. 4.
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Introduced by Hon. H. H. Howard, January 25th, 1905; read first and second
time by title, and ordered translated and printed and referred
to Committee on Territorial Affairs.
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Chas Wagner Furniture Co.

v

There is a class ot people in San
ta Pe who trade only with the merchants who advertise their business
in the home paper.

FIRE WOOD and

CORD WOOD

UndertaKing aiitf Emfiaimtng

HOUSE BILL JM. 24.

BITUMINOUS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

the Compensation of the Enumerator of Persons of School
Age in the Several Districts of the Territory of

To Pi'ovide for

ci-

Sickening Shivering Fits
Of ague and malaria, can be relieved
and cured with Electric Bitters. This
is a pure, tonic medicine; of especial!
benefit in malaria, for it exerts a true I
curative influence on the disease, driv
ing it entirely out of the system. It is
much to be preferred to Quinine, hav- ng none of this drug's bad after-effectE. S. Munday, of Henrietta, Tex., writes
"My brother was very low with malarial fever and jaundic till he took Electric Bitters, which saved his life. At
Fischer's drag store; price 50o, guaran

OOAL

ANTHRACITE

New Mexico.
Be it Enacted by the Legislative Assembly of the Territory of Neiu Mexico:
Section 1. That the directors of schools in J;he several school districts
in the Territory shall, on or before the first day"of September of each year
make an enumeration of all unmarried persons between five and twenty-onyears of age, giving the names, ages and sexes of such persons in full, and
shall report the same in writing, which enumeration list shall be signed by
all the directors, to the county superintendent within fifteen days thereafter.
It shall be the duty of the clerk of said, school directors to correctly enumerate or cause to be enumerated all unmarried persons of the respective
school districts as specified herein. For said enumeration he shall be paid
from any funds in the hands of said directors the sum of one dollar and fifty
cents lor each one hundred names, or fraction thereof, thus enumerated.
Sec. 2. Any enumerator acting for the directors of schools of any district who shall willfully place fictitious names, or names of persons not actually residing in said district, upon the official enumeration list, shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof, before any court
of competent jurisdiction, he shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
or more than fifty dollars, which fine shall, when paid, be placed in. the
school fund of said school district.
Sec. 3. All acts or parts of acts in conflict herewith are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in force thirty days from and

at the

Can be obtained

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO

'Introduced by Carl A. Dalies, January 25th, 1905; read first and second
time by title and ordered translated and printed and referred
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Cut rates for wines, liquors and
gars at St. Elmo Club.

THE

HOUSE BILL U0. 23.

We Offer One Hundred Dollar! Reward for
any case of Catarrh that oanuot De ourea ay
Man a Uatarrh
w .1 (Jure.
CO.. Toledo. O.
nuRNRV
W
ftis i!niioralanH. have knOWll V, J
Cheney for the gt i5 yearn, and believe hims
au dubiihm. irnuo-tlonperieotly honoraDie inable
to oarry out any
and financially
nrm.
tnia
made
Dy
ODllgatlom
Waldino, Kinn n Mrvim,O.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
flntnrrh Cure is taken internally.
Hall',
acting- directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent
free Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation,

Advertising

.

.

rays

People Buy of Advertisers

Denver. Kansas City, Chicago, and all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on '
W. J. BLACK. G. P. A..
A. J. BISHOP. Agent,

Topeka, Kans.

-
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Santa Fa,

N. Jtt

Santa. Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 31, 1905.
over the Santa Fe Central for Morlar-ty- ,
from which place he will proceed
overland to the mountains where he
has a large force of men at work cutting timber. The timber is made into
ties and sold to the Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company.
Miss Bertha Conner, daughter of
Cantaln J. P. Conner, has returned
from Aurora, Illinois, where she spent
the past few months at school.
Judge C. D. Hayt, of Denver, arrived
in Santa Fe last night and is stopping
at. the Palace. Judge Hayt is one of
the attorneys representing Colorado in

SB

r

the Arkansas River water right suit
which was being heard at the capitol

building today before Commissioner G.
of Roswell.
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo,
to Congress is in town a
euest at the Palace. Mr. Perea is
watching legislative proceedings and
Is at work to secure the passage of a
bill changing the county seat of San
doval County to the pretty little town
of Bernalillo on the Santa Fe Railway.
It Is understood that the project is
pleasing to the people of the county.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lane of Denver,
Colorado, arrived in the city yesterday.
Mr. Lane who has been for a number
of years in the service of the Denver
& Rio Grande Railroad as station agent,
has accepted a position with the Santa
Fe Central in charge of the revising
desk in the office of the general

Way!
Coming ofYouvYou'll Come!
Course

You'll Come,

I

A. Richardson

T

would be folly to miss this Stupendous Reduction Sale. There'll be no semblance of profit
for me. In some cases I positively lose, in all you
gain. Nobody likes to lose money, yet I dare not
let winter stocks lap over into the next season, so
'I am offering a clear and clean cut on my entire
stocks of winter goods.

f
I
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p
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Great Annual Discount Sale!
As

I must

lose,

I lose to good

effect--- I

cut prices so deep

that the CLEARANCE SAl,Eawill soon be over, and I shall
have made friends in the bargain. Can you resist a chance

MARKET REPORT.

of this kind?

Underwear

I
;

Stockings

"the whole

Salmons
the only

at

New York,

sleady
cantile

60.
New

SALMON"

sells them
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

(Successor to

SALMON

&

ABOUSLEMAN.)

8

paper

Vork. January 31 -- Lead and
copper steady and unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago. January 31. Close. Wheal.
May, 115;

--

onejthat

31. Monnv ou call
per cont. Prime mer4
3
per cent. Silver

January

.

July,

116

7.02.

Bibs, Jan. 86.70; May, $6.87.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Loi'il. Mo.. January 31
W10I,
nominal and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 21 (a
16
18: flue,
22 fine medium, 17

NotableJanuary Sales
series of mammoth specials in
many departments of our store. Exon
sales
traordinary value
that will be a perfect revelation even to the
most economical of shoppers. Prices
brought down so low that even the
cost of material and workmanship will not "be covered.
A

giving-reducti-

A Great

Sale of White Goods
Pjuslin Underwear

Jackets, Coats, Skirts

Vomens

Blankets, Comforts

Mill iters

PERSONAL mEHTION

Tomas Trejo, who is in business at
Alcalde, Rio Arriba County, is registered at the Claire.
Dr. T. M. Michaels of Torrance is
here on personal and legal" business.
He is registered at the Palace.

turned to his home at Las Vegas this
morning after spending several days in
town on official business.
A. A. Keen, land commissioner, arrived in the city from Albuquerque
last night and will spend several days
in the Capital on official business.
W. B. McSorley,

commercial

'

man

representing a Denver house, transacted business with local merchants today. He registered at the Palace.
Eslavio Vigil, of Albuquerque, superintendent of schools of Bernalillo
County, is in the Capital for a few
days to witness the proceedings of the

George Spangenberg, a Denver traveling man, was talking business to loLegislative Assembly.
cal merchants during the day.
A. G. Dawson, stockgrower
with
Antonio Sandoval, sheep raiser rewas
at
toamong
Raton,
headquarters
was
in
the
near
city
Lamy,
siding
arrivals in the city. He
day visiting friends and purchasing yesterday's
will be here for a day or two viewing
supplies.
the legislative situation.
James M. Loomis, who has been
U. S. Attorney W. B. Childers, of
working in a lumber mill at Buckman Albuquerque, arrived in town last night
few
a
days' on
for some months is here for
the delayed train from the south.
visit with friends.
He was among the interested onlookVicente Mares of Wagon Mound, a ers in the legislative halls today.
former resident of this county and who Eugenio Romero, treasurer and
is in business in Mora County came in
collector of San Miguel County,
from the north yesterday. He has after a stay of several days in this city
personal business in town and is shak- on legislative business, left this morning hands with his friends.
ing for his home at Las Vegas.
Hon. T. D. Burns of Tierra Amarilla,
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, re
'
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THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

HOUSEHOLD

LACQUER

original lustre and tone to old worn,
FOR restoring
and faded furniture, woodwork and floors.

scratched

LACQUERET dries over night and wears like rawhide. It will
not fade, turn white or crack.
LACQUERET Is all right In everyway for everything;. A child
can apply it.
LACQUERET is sold In convenient packages ready for use in
Light Oak, Dark Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, Walnut, Rosewood,
Rich Red, Moss Oreen, and Clear". It is TRANSLUCENT,
brilliant and durable. Superior in points of merit tw
anything on the market.
g,

Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklot
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
FOR SALE BY

Ml

1Kb m.

Paints.COHs, Varnishes
Brushes. Glass. Etc

22S San Francisco

St.

Store

George E. Saint, connected with the
engineering department of the Albuquerque Eastern Railway, who has
been in Santa Fe the past week, left
this afternoon for Albuquerque to attend to his duties at the camp of the
new line near that city.
Frank Staplin, owner of the Republican at Taos, who has just returned
from a visit to the Pecos Valley, left
for his northern home on this morning's Denver & Rio Grande train. Mr.
Staplin is very favorably Impressed
with what he saw at Roswell, Carlsbad and other points In southeastern
New Mexico.
Clyde C. Dawson, of Canon City,
Colorado, one of the attorneys repre
senting Colorado in the Kansas-Colorad- o

water suit,' arrived In the city
from the north last evening and attended the hearing of the case before

Santa Fe, N. Mj Commissioner G.
S. 0. Fletcher

A. Richardson

today.

T

T
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mow would it ao tor you;
g rocer to sell poor stuff or deal
stuff jis he sells Schilling1!

PHONE 36.

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

FLOWERS A SPECIALTY

T1

it,

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No

0

12

,9

?

a

San Francisco Street.

P. O. Box '457

Telephone No. 26.

H. S. KAUNE&CO.
wholesale: and kktajl dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Floti, Hay and Grain.
We now have a full line of

Monarch Canned Goods, Fancy Corn. Peas,
Asparagus, Mince Meat. Etc.
A full line of

Richelieu Canned Goods

&

Richelieu Coffee

Also a full line of

Curtice Bros.' Blue Label Canned Goods and
Their Celebrated Preserves.
Will have everything for

DINNER EVERY DAY
Such ai

Turkeys, Oeese, Dacktt, Chickens, Booth's Fresh Oysters, Fresh
Shrimps, Celery, Iettace, Radishes. In Fruit:., Naval
Apples, Bananas, Imported Malaga Grapes, California' Grapes, "Strawberries, Fancy Imported and
California Figs. Nuts and Candies, Etc., Etc.
Or-ang-

THE OLD CURIO STORE

J. S. OANDELAKIO
301

San Franclaeo St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Fexican Curios

Best?

Money back.'
DONT BE "CHADWICKED."
great many eastern people have
been "Chadwicked" of late also some
westerners, but If you want to get your
money's worth, go to the Bon Ton,
where you can get value received for
your money. The biggest and best
meal In the city for 26 cents.
A

if. r,

Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
by the New Mexican, Printing
-

left this afternoon

Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
'
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and obtained
prices, call on us and get our p'"
,M

We are here to stay. We are not closing out

stock, but increasing it every day. This. is the
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.

P, O BOX

)46 We like the business and you will always find us at
the OLD STAND ready to please you.

The but place to buy Indian and Mexican Blanket, Pottery and Curios, ale
elicef rom the Cliff Dwelling. Beauti ul Mexican Drawn Work, Box S46

Domestic Cigars
and
Havana
The Finest Line of Clear
SANT
EVER SHOWN
HRELAND'S PHARMAO
IN

r

iif

P. O. BOX 219.

SMOKERS, THIS WILL INTEREST YOU!

-

C

Wholesale and Retail.

17.

Boston, Mass., January 31. Business
in wool is quiet wltu market maintainone of the leading citizens and mer ing firm tone.
8TOCK MARKETS.
chants of northern New Mexico arrived
in the city last evening. He is inter
New York, January 31. Closing stocks
ested in some measures' before the as Atcnisou 88; pro., ioim; wew 'yotk
Central, 149; Pennsylvania,
138;
sembly.
Union Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
S. Steel. 30. pfd.,
J. P. Doyle, of Denver, who is act 122; pfd., 97; O.66;
ing as official stenographer in the Ar 95?; Amalgamated Copper, 74.
LIVE 8TOCK.
kansas River water right case, arrived
from Denver last night to attend to his
Kansas City. Mo. January 31. Tiattie
work during the hearing of the case marker, fit.rnncr.
$5 75; Southhere today.
Native steers, $3.75
$4 50; Southerr
ern steers, $3 25
James G. McNary, editor of the Las cows, $2 35
83.25; native cows and
Vegas Optic, who has been In the Cap heifers, $1.75 (a $4.40; Blockers and
ital for the past two weeks handling fnndnrs. S2.75 (3 84.15: bulls. 82 25 ffl
86 75; western fed
the legislative proceedings for his pa ff3.75; calves, $3.00
western lea cows,
.so;
$5
$3.50
steers,
to
returned
his
home
in
the
per,
83.00.
$2.00
Meadow City this morning.
t.n active.
nt.oH.riv
Hhaan murknt,
$5 40 lambs, $6 00
Hon. Solomon Luna, treasurer and
Muttons, $4.25
$7.25; Range wetbers, 6 00 (? 7 35;
collector of Valencia County,
$6.25.
and president of the Sheep Sanitary fed Ewes, $5.00
31, Cattle market
Chicago,
January
Board, has returned to Santa Fe after
steady.
a visit with his family at Los Lunas.
Good to prime steers, $5 50 (8 $6 '25;
He is looking after legislative affairs. nnnr t.n mod 111 ill S3 AO fit St 5 40: atOCkers
cows $1 25
40
Chief Engineer J. R. Farwell, or the and feeders, $2 sa.uo$4 25;
91 35; nelTers.
canners,
la.uu;
Santa Fe Central Railway, left this $1.25
82 50, bulls, $2 00
$4.00;
afternoon for Albuquerque.
Mr. Far- calves, $2.75
$7.25.
well will look after matters at the
Sheep market steady.
$5.65:
Good to choice wethers, $5.00
construction camp of the new road sit
$4.90;
uated a few miles north of the Duke fair to choice mixed, $4.00
western sheep, $4.40
$5 60; native
City.
lambs, $5.50 O $7.65; western lamb?,
$7.65.
James T. Newhall, foreman on the $5.60
construction work of the Zuni River
dam on the Zuni Pueblo Reservation
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES
in McKinley County, who has spent the
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
past few days here on a visit to his clondy tonight and Wednesday with
family, returned yesterday to his post stationary temperature.
of duty.
Yesterday the thermometer reglsurtd
as follows: Max mum temperature, 46
S. S. Ashbaugh, of Wichita, Kansas,
degrees, at 2:30 p. m.; minimum. 21
one of the attorneys representing that degrees, at 4:05 a. m, The mean
state in the Arkansas River water temperature for the 24 hours was 34 derights suit, arrived from Denver last grees. Relative humldltv. 51 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. ro.iav. 29
night and was present today at tlfe
degrees.
hearing of the case. He is a guest at
the Palace.

1903

SELI6MAN BROTHERS CO.

4445.

Corn, Jan. 42; May,
Oats, Jan. 30; May, 30.
x
PORK. LARD AND RIBS.
Fork, Jan. 812.75; Mav $12 92.
Lard. Jan. $6.80
6.82; May $7.00

INCORPORATED

1856

MONEY AND METAI

comfort and

day-lon-

The
FAY

i

Nothing affects a man's
health more
than his underwear. If
g
badly cut it's a
d rag and bur den to him.
Every garment I sell is correctly cut I'm a clothier, A Very Large Stock of
and know. If there is any CAPS AND SWEATERS
such thing as the one
BEST kind of underwear,
Your OwnlPrice.
I have it.
But what's best for Brown
irritate Jones I have many
bests. The best materials may
wool and cotton, and AW, other
combinations.
THE BES r OP THE SANITARY MAKES- - Underwear at
40c, 50c and $1.25 per garment, all the way up to $1.50 and $2.
Come here with your underwear ideas.

ESTABLISHED

A

F E.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 3 J, 1 905.

Gin

miHOB
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For the best in the land, for the
money, go to the Bon Ton, where you
can get the very latest the market

FOR WOMEN

DEVELOPMENT IN
THE KOURY CASE

Hi WOMEN ONLY

Interesting Decision By Probate Court
in the Matter of a Long Con-

Much That Every Woman Desires to
Know About Sanative, Antiseptic

J, D. Horn, who has charge of the
bar in the Claire Hotel, is confined to
Cleansing and the Care of the
his room 1)y illness and is threatened
with pneumonia
Skin, Scalp, Hair, and Hands.
Company F, First Regiment of In
fantry, New Mexico National Guard,
held its regular weekly drill in front of WHAT CUTICURA
the armory last night.
DOES FOR WOMEN
The hotels of Santa Fe report a rushing business these days. If the crowded lobbies of the local hostelries are
Too much stress cannot be placed
any criterion they are certainly enjoyon tne great value ot cuticura soap,
ing a reign of much prosperity.
uiniment, ana fins in tne antisep
Don't get excited when you hear tic cleansine of the mucous sur
faces, and of the blood and
people raising a row about what they fluids, thus affording pure, circulating
sweet, and
Bon
have to eat, but go to the
.Ton, economical local and constitutional
where you can get anything from quail treatment for weakening ulcerations,
on toast to chile and tamales.
inflammations, itchines, irritations.
and
Jesus Ma. Sena y Silva, aged about relaxations, displacements, topains,
females.
irregularities
peculiar
on
Water
80 years, died at his home
Hence the Cuticura remedies have a
Street yesterday and was buried this wonderful influence in restoring
morning in Rosario Cemetery. The health, strength, and beauty to weary
women, wno nave Deen prematurely
funeral was conducted from the Catheaged and invalided by these distressdral.
ing ailments, as well as such sympa- The Santa Fe Central Railway Commeuc amicuuns as anaemia, cmorosis,
pany is placing new time cards in the hysteria, and nervousness.
hotel lobbies and business houses of
Women from the' very first have
the city. The cards were gotten up fully appreciated the purity and sweet
in very attractive form by the New ness, the power to afford immediate
relief, the certainty of speedy and
Mexican Printing Company.
permanent cure, the absolute safety
At the special meeting of Golden ana great .economy . wmcn
. nave made
.
,
i
uucura tne
stanaarai numour
Lodge No. 3, A. O. U. W.-- at Odd Fel
of the civilized world
lows' Hall last night Deputy Organizer
Henry Gates delivered an interesting
talk. The next meeting of the lodge
TORTURING HUMOR
will occur on the night of February 8
when eight candidates will be initiated
Cured by Cuticura.
and the officers for the ensuing year
suffered five years with a terrible
"I
installed.
itching eczema, my body and face beIn response to a circular sent out by ing covered with sores. Never in my
a growers' committee
to
florists uie aia l experience such awful sufferand I longed for death, which I
throughout the United States, the lat- ing,
was near. I had tried doctors and
ter agreed to devote 25 per cent of the felt
medicines without success, but my
profits from the sale of flowers last motner insistea mat 1
try cuticura.
Saturday, McKinley day, to the McKin I felt better after the first application
ley memorial fund. A neat sum was of Cuticura Ointment, and was soon
added to this fund by the sale of flow
entirely well. Mrs. A. Etson, Belle-Vu- e,
Mich.
ers on that day in Santa Fe.
Cutlcnm Soap, Ointment, and Pill, an .old throughout
the
world. Potter Drug It Cheni. Corp., Uoatou, Sole Propa.
Everyone who has the welfare of the
jTSead for A Book for Women."
city at heart and who wish to see a
fine public library constructed here in
the near future should not be among mails to defraud is once more a free
the missing at the dance to be given man.
It will be remembered that Jurrens
at the Palace Hotel tonight under the
auspices of the "Woman's Board of was arrested in Albuquerque in 1903
Trade. Go and help the laudable en upon complaint of his wife, who lived
terprise along. It will only cost you $1 in Denver and who charged him with
A gathering of young people took deserting her and eloping to the Duke
with a comely widow. He was
place last night at Paul W. Wunsch City and convicted
and sentenced to
mann's
bachelor apartments, which tried
two years in the territorial penlten
being of that kind not unfrequently ocAfter he had served his time
curring at Mrs. West's rooms, was tiary.
his wife was still remorseless and she
thoroughly genial and greatly enjoyed
lodged a complaint that he had used
Dy an present, wno were tne Misses
the mails to defraud her father who
Walz, Hills, Fewell and Christenson, resides in Kansas.
the four attractive young ladies now
Acting upon this complaint he was
visiting with Mrs. Catron, chaperoned
upon the expiration of his
Mrs.
In
Finkbine.
the party there sentence here
by
by a deputy U. S. marwere also W. A. Bayer, Paul Corn, W.
shall and taken to Denver last Decern
A. Barney and Charles C. Catron.
ber to show cause why he should not
serve another term in prison. One day
recently his wife called upon him at
HIS WIFE RELENTS
the county jail, in Denver and was
moved by his condition she went to
AN0HE IS FREE the postofBce inspectors and the dis
trlct attorney and pleaded for clem
Mareen Jurrens Who Served Two ency.
The wife's petition was successful
Years Here is Released at
and upon recommendation of the in
Denver.
spectors and the district attorney, the
released him pending good bejudge
Mareen Jurrens, who was released
from the penitentiary in this city early havior, placing him under a $1,000
last December, after serving two years bond.
there for adultery, and taken to Den-veto answer a charge of using the
Advertise your business. It pays,
.

i
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consumption can certainly oe

Nearly all cases in the early stages. Many even when far
advanced. Fresh air stands first. Good food next. Then a
medicine to quiet the cough and control the inflammation Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor about this advice. Ii'owslf. Mass!

DAVID S. LOW1TZKI
We have fast received a

NICE LINE OF NEW RANGES

I

1

I 1 I

Call and see his new
u

--

- S

If you want to see fine novelties in Pocket

Another chapter was added in the
John Koury estate case which has been
pending in the courts since early in
December, when on Saturday last the
probate court, after a trial lasting five
days, rendered a decision in favor of
the petitioner, Michael Koury, and
against Mrs. Kadooj Koury, the widow
of John Koury and administratrix of
his estate ordering her removal as ad
ministratrix of the estate on the
graund that she had deceived the court
by representing that she was the law
ful widow of the late John Koury
deceased, whereas the evidence of the
petitioner, Michael Koury, went to
show that she had to two persons, tes
tifying, admitted that she had had a
husband in Syria before she came to
this country, and that these admissions
on her part and another to the same
effect supposed to have been made by
John Koury before his death were held
by the probate court to establish
prior marriage in Syria and together
with the evidence of the wife of the
petitioner to the effect that she had
seen the supposed first husband in
Syria about, nine years ago was con
sidered by the probate court sufficient
to establish that the said first marriage was still undissolved at the time
of Mrs. Koury's marriage to John
Koury in Las Vegas in 1893. On behalf of Mrs. Koury a certificate of marriage was produced showing her mar
riage to John Koury on May 9th, 1893.
before justice of the Peace Wooster in

Las Vegas.

Some seven or eight

Silver Ware.
We have Rogers Celebrated Table Ware.

Buying direct from the factory, we have inducements to offer in manicure Sets, Nut Cracks and
Picks, and other useful goods.

Watches.
We have a line of Ingersoll and
Seth Thomas Watches, from $1 up
wards. They are useful and the boys and girls will appreciate them. Not
many left. Come early.

Furniture.
We can supply you with most anything in the line

Sideboards, Buffets, China Closets, Music Cabinets, Folding Beds, Dining Chairs, Tables,
fine line of Rockers. Also children's Rockers and Chairs.
Wagons. We ave a reaetc.Farm wagon, miniature size; also Boy's Steel Wagons
Tricycles, etc.,

We

Beautiful Lamps.

make

yu
Also 20

wiU

a

10 w

Price on

ese goods to close

stock.
patterns Toilet Sets.
Do not delay your purchase until the last, Best come now

,

PS"

wit-

nesses were called by the attorneys
for Mrs. Koury who testified that Mr.
and Mrs. Koury had ' lived together
since 1893 as man and wife, had held
themselves out to be such and had
been so considered by the people of
Cerrillos and Santa Fe where they had
lived since that time. It was further
shown that at the time of their mar
riage the husband, John Koury, was in
debt and that the money with which
tney nrst engaged in business was

Guns for Boys and Bear Hunters.

HEADQT3

bate court appointing Patrocino Lopez superintendent of the estate.
Whereupon the attorneys for Mrs.
Koury sued out a writ of prohibition
out of the Territorial Supreme Court
against the probate court and the superintendent of the estate and on the
12th of January this writ of prohibition was made absolute by the Supreme Court against Mr. Lopez, the
superintendent. Upon the 24th Instant the hearing upon the petition to

ARTERS FOR

FINE MILLINERY
kind

Headgear of all the

furnished by Mrs. Koury's mother and
that Mrs. Koury had actively engaged
in the conduct of their business, work
ing with her husband in the store and
contributing in a large part to the ac
cumulation of the estate of about
$10,000 which was left by Mr. Koury
upon his death.
Upon the entering by the probate
judge of the order removing Mrs
Koury as administratrix her attorneys
at once filed a motion of appeal which
was set down for hearing at 2 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. The court fixing
an appeal bond in the sum of $10,000.
This case has aroused much interest.
It will be remembered that on October
25th last John Koury, a well known
merchant of this city, died at St. Vin
cent's Sanitarium after a brief illness.
few days following his death, his
widow, Mrs. Kadooj Koury was appointed administratrix of the estate.
About four weeks later, Michael Koury
brother of the deceased, on behalf of
bis mother jnade a claim that the
mother, who resides in Syria, asking
that the widow be removed as admin
istratrix of the estate. This petition
was set down or hearing for the 7th
day of December last, and in the mean
time an order was made by the pro

Jf we must be afflicted with sore, weak
and Inflamed eyes, It is consoling to know

line of Iron Beds at
very low price. p
Also has very large stock
of rfew and Second Hand
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc,
etc.) etc.
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lery, look over our new line, just in.
line of Razors
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der to clear the stock.

Must

make room

for the

For Young and Old, in a Pleasing Variety,
Can be Found atj

HOUY'S ST0Ia

P(RS. JOHJV
NEW LINE RIBBONS,

spring

goods.

MISS MUGLER
Lamy Corner, Southeast of Plaza

SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
e
hours to Los Angeles
on California Fast Mail.
Leaves Lamy 8:45 p. m, arriving
Los Angeles 6:30 a. m., 33 hours later.
This train carries both standard and
tourist sleepers. Gives the quickest
time, and best service to southern
California points.
For particulars call on or address,
W. J. BLACK.
A. J. BISHOP,
. 0. P. A., Topeka.
Agent Santa Fe.
Thirty-thre-

"NEW RESOLVE."

including the Roman stripe,
which is the newest fad for the popular neck
ribbons and belts.
A fine line of TOYS of all kinds.
SWEATERS for young America as well as the
older folks in all styles and colorings.
Albums, fancy soaps, perfumery, silk waist patterns and lovely new dress goods.
JUST ARRIVED ! A large assortment of ladies'
Kid Gloves in all the new shades

LADIES' WINTER HATS
Catron Slock

Santa Fe

H. C. Yontz

That hereafter I shall quit using
adulterated compounds or cheap
DEALER IN
blends and buy the best and purest
which carry "Uncle Sam's" guarantee, Watcles, Clocks. Jewelry
To be had only at
"THE CLUB."
and HaBd Painted China.
"A POINTER."
Good whisky

;

"THE CLUB."
resort for gentlemen. The
money can buy purity
by your "Uncle Sam." Fine

Cigars and Tobacco.

It is an admitted fact that real es
tate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising in the "New
Mexican."
Must be willing to
New Mexican office.

woik.

T.

MANUNACTTJRER OP

Njcxican Filigree

JEWELRY

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and In
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co

BOY WANTED.

ta always within reach and ready to cure
us if we follow the directions implicitly.
CU3ES ALL EYE AFFECTIONS.

New Line!: Furnishings

I

handle will sell at 50 per cent

Place your ads in the New Mexican
and get customers.
best goods
guaranteed

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
o? n? .a? Goods sold on easy payments .
? o?

ham

Cutlery

brightens p a sluggish
brain; bad whisky will make a slug
gard out of you. "Uncle Sam" Joins us
remove Mrs. Koury was commenced in assuring you only the purest at
"THE! CLUB."
by the probate court with the resulting
order made last Saturday removing her
"GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE."
administratrix.
"Uncle Sam's" guarantee gees with
The outcome of the appeal to the
District Court is awaited with Inter every bottle of whisky sold at the
est and commences what will probably "Club." Goods bought in bond only.
result in a prolonged litigation over the None better at any place or at any
price.
estate.
Messrs. Catron & Gortner and A. B.
Keep your business ever before the
Renehan represent the petitioner, and
H. Hanna and N. B. Laughlin are public by advertising in your home
paper. A good arvertiser always has
representing Mrs. Koury, the
success in any honest enterprise.

c
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RATON. RED C&XtSO

Apply

Justice of the Peace Dockets Jar sale
by the New Mexican Printing

Advertise and Get Restdts

SWEETS FOR YOUR SWEET

When Buying Candy Why Not Buy the Best!
'
IRELAND'S PHARMACY
SALE

AGENCY

FOR

HUYLER'S

AND

GUNTHER'S

CANDIES

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 3J, 905.
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n many otCT painful and serious
ailmetlts from which most mothers
fuller, can be avdided by the use ol

LEGAL NOTICE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
We, Timotea G. de Gomez, admlnls
1905 X
1905
Francisco
and
tratrix and Mauriclo
at Law.
Attorneys
111
JV
of
Gomez, administrators of the estate
Suu Mou TueftWed Thar Frl Sat
MAX. FROST,
Antonio Gomez, deceased, do hereby
our
of
notice
appointment
at
to women, carrying
give
Law,
public
'
is a od-seAttorney
Island
Rock
"
People Are Said to Be
i
I s e
V
New M.xlco,
by the Probate Court of the County of Santa Fe,
Making Goo-GoEyes at Mor-lartthem through their most critical
sucn
as
New
Mexico,
Santa Fe.
To 11 1
14
13
8
9
ordeal with safety and no pain.
administrators
administratrix and
RICHARD H. HANNA,
i
l7" 18 19 SO "1
15
the
Mo woman who uses ''Motor's Friend" need fear the suffering
A report, from Albuquerque Is to the All persons having claims against
Attorney at Law,
88
to 'Phone 66.
S3
S4
87
83 lie
are
notified
deceased
of
estate
the
Offices Griffin Block,
of
ordeal
the
its
horror
robs
effect that the Rock Island Railway
and danger incident to birth; for it
and
manner
In
the
same
the
SO
89
31
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in will soon have a force of engineers In present
law. All
EUGENE A. FI3KE,
field surveying a line from Santa within the time prescribed by
the
farm-ablchild
ia
to speedy recovery. The
deceased will
a condition more
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Rosa to Moriarty. Santa Rosa Is the persons indebted to the
debts to the undersigned.
their
pav
Santa Fe, N. M.
also healthy, strong ana
Rock
Island
of
the
propjunction point
TIMOTEA G. DE GOMEZ,
er and the El Paso & Northeastern
Supreme and District Court Practice,
food natured. Our book
Administratrix,
and Moriarty is the junction of the
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MAURICIO GOMEZ,
"Motherhood," is worth li j
BENJAMIN M. REAL,
Santa Fe Central and the Albuquerque
GOMEZ,
FRANCISCCO
AJL1
SUP OTlXXt
aJ
gWiU ir
Eastern which Is now being constructAttorney at Law,
Administrators
MASONIC.
New Mexico.
The building of
Santa Fe,
ed Into Albuquerque.
woman, and will be sent free in plain
'
Av
Block.
Rock
Palace
Sena
this
extension
the
to
Office,
by
proposed
envelope by addressing application
LEGAL NOTICE.
Montezuma Lodge No.
Island would allow the Santa Fe's for
CradffeJd Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.
1. A. F. and A. M.
I,
Ortiz, administrator of the
George
midable competitor to enter Albuquer
WILLIAM jfi. H. LLEWELLYN,
do
communicaRegular
at
que and change the railway situation estate of John Donahue, deceased,
Law,
Attorney
In the Territory. Although there are hereby give public notice of my ap
tion first Monday of
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
rumors to the effect that the Santa Fe pointment by the Probate Court of the
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
each month at Masonic
Central has been sold to the Santa Fe County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, as Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
at 7:30 p. m.
Hall,
All
hav
administrator.
such
persons
the latest move of the Rock Island
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M
of the tics, Third Judicial District
estate
the
claims
ing
against
The
much
to
rise
speculation.
gives
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
rumors of the sale of the Santa Fe decedent are notified to present the
CHAS. F. E SLEY,
In
and
same
manner
the
within
the
-Central to the Santa Fe, are as yet not
(Late Surveyor General.)
Sunta Fe Chapter No. 1.
time prescribed by law. All persons in
verified In the least degree.
at Law,
Attorney
A. M. Regular conR.
will
their
decedent
to
debted
the
pay
Wholesale Grocers Meet.
All Kinds of Building Material.
New Mexico,
Santa Pe,
vocation second Monday
One of the most Important things debts to the administrator.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty
GEORGE ORTIZ,
in each month at MasonCORD AID STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
done at the meeting of the New Mexl
'
Administrator.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
co Wholesale Grocers' Association at
E. C. ABBOTT,
W. B. GRIFFIN, H. P
was
the passing
Albuquerque Saturday
Attorney at Law,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
NOTICE.
LEGAL
a
resolution
of
representations
making
Delivered to any part of the City.
Practices In the District and Su
to the Santa Fe Railway Company
Notice Is hereby given that on the
Courts. Prompt and careful at
preme
Santa Fe Commandery No.
looking to the reduction of freight 21st day of January, 1905, the under tention
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
to all business.
given
K. T. Regular conclave
1,
in
to
ad
The
rates
was
this
R.
Wt
H.
is Movable.
We Haul Everything
points
apolnted
Hanna,
Territory.
signed,
District Attorney fcr the Counties of
fourth Monday in each
officers elected to conduct the affairs ministrator of the estate of I. B. Han
Taos and San
month at Masonic Hall, at
Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N ID. of the association for the ensuing year na, deceased, by the probate court and Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Mexico.
Pcore 35 Santa Fe
7 : 30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
were H. W. Kelly, of Las Vegas, pres judge of the county of Santa Fe, New Juan. Santa Fe, New
W. E. GRIFFIN. R corder.
ident; C. N. Cotton, of Gallup, vice Mexico, and all persons having claims
EDWARD C. WADE,
president; W. M. Browne, of Las Ve against the said estate are hereby re
Attorney at Law,
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
gas, treasurer, and D. K. B. Sellers, of quired to present the same In the man
in All the Courts.
Practices
All
law.
ner
and
time
secretary.
Albuquerque,
by
prescribed
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
a
To Prevent Floods.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
persons knowing themselves to be in "Mining Cases and Mineral Patents
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
Specialty."
The question of preventing floods in debted to the said estate are required
Pythias. Regular meeting every TuesNew Mexico, day
the Rio Grande Valley when the mass to pay their debts promptly to the ad Las Cruces
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
'
of snow in the Colorado Mountains ministrator.
corner of Don Gaspar Avenue and Wathe
Established and Supported by
Territory.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
commences to melt In the spring is be
R. H. HANNA
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
to
said
be
is
It
ing
Attorney at Law,
practic
agitated.
cordial welcome.
Coof
SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates Standard Eastern
ally certain that the Rio Grande must
(District Attorney for Second Judicial
FREDERICK SIEGNER, C. C.
(Homestead Entry No. 4923.)
lleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and combe dyked from Pena Blanca in Sando
District.)
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Publication.
Notice
for
all conveniences.
baths,
plete; steam-heateval County, to below Las Cruces In
Practices In the District Courts and R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $300 per session. Session is
Dona Ana County to prevent the an
the
.Supreme Court of the Territory,
N.
1905,
at
fice
26,
Jan.
Santa
M.,
Fe,
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
nual destructive overflows.
also before the United States Supreme
I. O. O. F.
fol
is
the
Notice
that
given
hereby
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
The losses In this Territory last
named settler has filed notice Court in Washington. Albuquerque,
lowing
year from floods in the Rio Grande was of his Intention to make final proof in New Mexico.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
not less than $500,000. In a few years
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J C. Lea
of his claim, and that said
meets every Friday evening in Odd
support
the convicts could dyke the river its proof will be made before the register
and E. A. Cahoon
A. B. RENEHAN,
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
entire length through New Mexico. or receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt,
For particulars address
Practices in the Supreme and Dis Visiting brothers welcome.
The Territorial Legislature now in ses on March 9, 1905. viz.:
trlct Court. Mining and Land Law
GEORGE W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
sion has been requested to investigate
Martin Baca, for the lot 3, sectkm 6, Specialty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
this matter and to pass a bill making T 15 N. R 8 E.
ing, Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
It possible to dyke the Rio Grande with
He names the following witnesses to
B. P. O. 2LKS.
little expense to the Territory. Lands prove his continuous residence upon
G. W. PRICHARD,
in Sandoval, Socorro and Dona Ana and cultivation of said
land, viz:
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
Santa Fe Lod No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
Counties are now worthless on account
Asenclon Romero, Do
Practices in all the District Courts holds its regular session on the second
Jose
Padilla,
of the annual floods.
naclano Rael, all of Cerrillos, N. M, and gives special attention to cases and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
. i
.
.
.
before the Territorial Supreme Court, Visiting brothers are invited and wel
and Marcos Corlz of Santa Fe.
Are Bure indications oi some iorm oi stomacn
(Homestead Entry No. 5488.)
Office Capitol Building, Santa Fe, N.M, come.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
A. L. MORRISON, Jr., E. R.
for
Publication.
Notice
next overtake vou. Don't risk it, and above all.
Register
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Of
Land
of
the
are
both
calomel
or
Interior,
take
Department
"
q'linine
don't
dangerous
EMMETT PATTON,
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 12,
RAILWAY.
and Counselor at Law.
FE
CENTRAL
SANTA
Attorney
1905.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ox 96.
Time Table.
Roswell, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that the fol
1
Office
m
Over
Citizen's
National Bank,
Leave Santa Fe
p.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.,
lowing named settler has filed notice
has all their virtues none of their
8:10 p. m,
Arrive Torrance
final
his
make
to
of
intention
meets every Thursday evening at Odd
proof
y.
Osteop
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
m.
8:30
Leave
Torrance
p.
in support of his claim, and that said
Fellows' Hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
regularly will forestall headaches, put
8:40 p. m
the digestive organs in perfect condiDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
proof will be made before the regis Arrive Kansas City
chiefs cordially invited.
2d
a.
m.
Arrive
St.
Louis
..7:55
Day
ter or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
tion, Bead off biliousness, headaches,
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
Osteopath.
2d
12 noon
Arrive Chicago
Day
liver ills, keep you in good health.
March 3, 1905, viz.:
103 Palace Avenue,
A.
No.
P.
Chief of Records.
HOGLE,
TRY BT
v . . . .1 p. m Successfully treats acute4 and chronic
Lino Armenta, administrator in be Leave Santa Fe
.
m,
8:10p.
All Druggists.
50c a. Bottle.
half of the heirs of Fernando Armen Arrive Torrance. ,
diseases without drugs or
FRATERNAL UNION.
11:12 p. m
section Leave Torrance
ta deceased, for the NW
medicines.
m.
a.
1st
6:07
El
Paso
Arrive
Day
13, T 18 N, R 3 E.
No charge for consultation.
For8al by FISCHER DRUG CO., Santi i"
He names the following witnesses
Santa Fe Lodge No. 259, Fraternal
Hours: 2 m.,
'Phone 166,
p. m.
to prove his continuous residence up
Union of America. Regular meetings
on and cultivation of said land, viz.
first and third Mondays in each month
Dentists.
Jose Maestas, Benl.o Galleos, Refu
at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
gio Armenta, all of Perea. N. M.; Te- C.
DR.
Hall, Don Gaspar Avenue. Visiting
N.
LORD,
1904.
Effective
Sunday, September II,
lesforo Gonzales, of Jemes.
over
Kahn
Office,
Block,
Spitz' Jewelry fraters welcome.
MANT EL R. OTERO,
M orth Bound
GABINO RENDON,
South Bound
Store, South Side of Plaza.
Register.
Fraternal Master.
Stations.
No 1 Ml
Alt! No
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Civil Engineer and Surveyors.
WINTER WEIGHT.
MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
1.00 p 0 Lve.. ..Santa Fe...Arr 7,000 4.30 p
One's winter weight does not always 1.20 p 166 "" ....Donuoiana... "" 6,6n0 4.10 p
JAY TURLEY,
1.45 p
Blanca..
6,400 3.45 p
...Vega
depend upon what he eats, but your 2.05 p 22 "
Kennedy.... "" 6,050 3.10 p
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
2 45 p 28 "
6,125 2.45
Clark
The New Mexican can do printing
weight will not decrease if you eat at 3.30
.
" 6,370 1.55 pp
41
"
Irrigation Worn a Specialty
p
Stanley
to that done in any of the large
the Bon Ton, where you can get the 4.05 p 52 " ... .Moriarty... " 6,250 1.20 p
equal
U.
S.
Mineral
Surveyor.
Deputy
p 61 " ... .Mcintosh... "" 6,175 12.45 p
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
best the market affords at a reason 4.30
Santa Fe, N. M.
4.55 p 69 "
Estancia ...
6,14012.2) p
work we turn out Try our work once
able price. Mr. Conway keeps at all 6.20 p 81 "
Willard.... " 6,125 1.15 p
p 92 "" ....Progresso... "" 6,21010.45 a
and
times a fresh supply of ducks, chick 6.50
you will certainly come again. We
G. A. COLLI N8,
7.20 p 99
Bianoa
6,285 10.25 a
have all the facilities for turning out
ens, lobsters, oysters, the best oi 8.10 p!16Arr.... Torrance.. Lve 6,475 9.40 a
Civil and Irrigation Engineer,
meats in fact, the very freshest and
every class of work, Including one of
Surveying and Mapping.
the best binderies In the west
best to be had. Be sure and call at Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
Furnished.
Estimate
the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. tor all 112 8an Francisco
the Bon Ton for a "square meal."
M.
8t, Santa Fe, N.
MONEY'S DIGE8T.
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
and
the
Great
tana,
North
Washington
The New Mexican Printing Company
Architect.
Santa Fe Filicree
has made arrangements with the pub west
HOLT A HOLT.
lisher of Money's Digest of the New Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Mexico reports to sell the same at the points east and west on the Atchison,
Jewelry Mannfactiiriiii Co.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
reduced price of $6.60, delivered In any Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aat'reM
and construction work of all kinds
part of the Territory. This price will
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Office,
planned and superintended.
hold good only for a limited time In
General Passenger Agent,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
order to reduce the stock so as to pay
Santa Pa, N. M. Phone 94.
for the publishing of the book. This
price is subject to withdrawal without
VERE O. WALLINQFORD,
rolfl
notice, cash to accompany each order.
D. &R.
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Santa Fe Branch.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements New Mexican Print
ing Company, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Place Your Ads In the New Mexican

(perry davib'.)

Stops Colds & Pneumonia

r
f
NOW IN ITS 391k YEAft
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strongest editorial staff of
,
any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a yeur (including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Book Catalogue.

The Engineering and Mining Journal
f
til amtmj, KtwYttk

Stations
Santa Fe

,

No. 425

Ar..
Lv..

8 30p
1:26

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

R. M. NAKE,

W18T BOUBD

Architect and Builder.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

.Espanola
" .Embudo
" .. 12:26pp
DLaughllo Building, Don fiasoar Aveiae.
" .Barranca
" .. 11:36 a
" ...Servilleta
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
.. 10:29 a
" ...TresPiedraS. " .. 10 KM) a
" ...Antonlto
" .. 8 10 a by the New Mexican Printing Com
" ...Alamosa
" .. 6:40 a pany.
" .. 12:40 a
8:00a ..287... " ...Pueblo..- ..331... " ...Colo Springs. " .. 11:07 p
7:20
Denver
Lv.. 8:30 p
..406..., Ar...
Advertise your business. It pays. IMUTUAL BUILDING &l
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
LOAN ASSOCIATION
where good meals are served.
2:11 D

" "Painkttkt

Albuquerque, N. M

EffectlvelNovember 7th. 1904.
ABT BOUBTl

s Silver Filigree

Architect
First National Bank Block,

AAsiAAaAAcaAAOf

Connections.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e Iher the stand
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In 'day light and passing
hrough the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE.
also for all points on Oreede branch.
S, K Hoopbb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo.
B. W. Bobbins,
Traveling Passenger Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M , '
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Will assist you to

Own Your Own Home !
Be your own landlord.

Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your

Dr. King's

w

home.

Nor; Discovery
F0MSUMPTI0N

0UGH8 and
OLDS
fc urea

t

Price

60c

&

$1.00

Free Trial.

and Quickest Cure for all
THBOAT and LUZW TROXTB-XJB- 3,
ax KONXT BACK.

The Association hai on hand money!
to loan on desirable property.

i

For particulars call on tr addres
fltl secretary,
D
R. J. CJLICHTON,
SANTA H, N. K
BOTl BLOCK,

I

r

Santa Fe New Mexican,, Tuesday, January 3 J, $905.

INDIAN AFFAIRS
KEEP HIM BUSY

POLICY OF

A

life

Palace: H. M. Dougherty, Socorro;
R. M. Turner, C. N. Light, Silver
City;
R. M. Pringle Finds Much to Be Done W. G. Tight, J. A. Scales, A. A. Keen,
W. B. Childers, Edward D. Duncan, Alfor Government Wards In New
buquerque; B. G. Lynch, Las Vegas;
Mexico.

Insurance

R. M. Pringle, supervisor of engin
eering of the Interior Department, who
'is looking after improvements being
made on the various Indian reserva
tions in this Territory, is in the city
and is stopping at the Palace Hotel,
Mr. Pringle has just returned from the
Mescalero
Reservation In
Apache

NEVER DECLINES INlVALUE

ilt is always worth its face value at maturity.
may be worth

IlVC

O

It

IR, 33

It can never be worth

LESS

That is. if it is taken in a gool company. And there
are many good companies, BUT THE E(J
IT-AB-

'

is the strongest in the
WORLD.

The Equitable

Issu ance

Life

Co.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Cbapelle St.,

Santa Fe Central Railway System
via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R
the E.
Shortest line out of Santa Fe, or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas City or St.Loui
When vou travel take tb
SUNSHINE ROUTE,

Connecting with

P. & N.

THE NEW LIN

BEST, SAFEST

K

AND

SHORTEST
ROAD
Fine chair cars, elegan
Pullmans and Tourist cars,
superh

"BEST

dining

cars

ON WHEELS."

Tickets on sale to Chicago
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Paso and all points East,
sell
We also
tickets

TO EUROPE.
Via the Cunard Steamship
Line, the O.d Dominion
Steamship Company, and
the North German Llovd
Line.

ALL TH E

CONNECTING

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
O F

NEW
Close connections

MEXICO
at Torrance

Fast Freight
Special
Line arranged five to six
days from Chicago, Kansas
City and St. Louis.

with THE GOLDEN

STATE LIMITED fast

trains for all points east and west. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library
and Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.

S. B. GRIMSHAW.
6, F. & P.

W. H. ANDREWS,

Pres.

&

Oen'l Manager.

J. A.

A

KIN OX,

Traveling F. and P. A,

UE

oem

in

hpe mm

Line fromlSanta Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs.
Pueblo.'Gripple Creek, Canon City. Salida.
Leadville.. Glenwood springs, Grand
unction, Duranqo, Silverton,
Telluride, Colorado, arid
all points west.

.

4

THE CHILDREN'S FAVORITE TONIC.
(WARE OF IMITATION.
THC OINUINC PMPARCD ONLV IV

Ballard-Sno-

Carry on their standardlgauge trains,
STANDARD PULLMAN and TOURIST SLEEPERS

For illustrated advertising; matter and further particular, apply to
r address

It. $

Liniment Co.

w

T. LOUIS. MO.
For 8al. By
,

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

A. B. CBAYCRAFT,

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this saigeitloa to yon

Come and see me if you
want the finest
PHOTOS

AJVD

VIEWS

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
The Santa Fe Central Railway in
connection with the Rock Island and
the E. P. & N.
systems makes close
connection at Torrance for all points
east and west by the new Golden State
Limited fast trains. Homeseekers
from the east and others desiring

tor the return trio may have
the same secured by calling at the
general ticket office of the Santa Fe
Central In this city. Every possible
attention with politeness and courtesy
will be extended to all.
hArthn

ATTENTION BU8INE88 MEN.
Bankers, merchants and business
man mnerallv should hear in mind
that the bindery of the New Mexican
Printing Company manufactures the
best books, such as Journals, ledgers,
cash books, day books etc.,. In the
southwest, at the lowet possible
prices and In
shape Loose
leaf ledger a specialty. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Write or call at the New
Mexican Printing office for samples
and prices.
-

Ever made in the city
8PECIALTT

IS

TO

PLEASE

TOU

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Work to Order i

Plaa Studio

first-cla-

!

Proprietor

Ojo Callente. Taos County. P.

New Mexico Civil Code handsome
ly bound in, sheep, pe- copy $1.00, for
sale by the New Mexican Printing
Company. Copies will be sent by mall
upon the receipt of suir as above, to
any address desired.

Qants Fe, N. M.

MY
.

M.

6UARANTEE0

REMEDY

Where correction Is made with standard
guage trains for all points east, and:' affords passengers the advantage of stopovers at Denver, Colorado Springs o
Pueblo.
i

Fe,

0J0 CALIEJJTE HOT SPRINGS.

.

WORM

SANTA FE and
ALAMOSA. Colo,,

But

1--

4

WHITE'S

The Denver & Rio Grande R. R. Co..

,

FOR RENT Elks' Hail, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other "public and private use. Apply
Read What Accomplished Musicians
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
Say of the Story and Clark Pianos.
WANTED A clerk, a good sales
man in a general store. Inquire at
this office.
"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
WANTED Ten men in each state Barron Berthold.
to travel, tack signs and distribute
"Shows such superiority of worksamples and circulars of our goods manship and finish as must make
Salary $75 per month. $3 per day for them welcome to any household."
expenses. Kuhlman Co., Dept S., At Leonora Jackson.
las Building, Chicago.
"Grand and resonent in tone and delightfully sweet and tender." MathilFor good Kansas City meats call at da Bauermeister.
Plaza Meat Market or' telephone No
"I cannot speak too highly of your
92.
pianos, they seem to be unsurpassable." R. Watkin Mills.
TO THE TRADE We are now pre
"I find your pianos wonderfully sympared to execute your orders for a
for accompanying the voice."
pathetic
less than 2 per cent warranted
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
pure malt liquid. It is
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
a pleasant drink, suitable for all cli- me. I consider them second to none
mates and composed of absolutely
David Frangcon Davie-- .
pure and wholesome ingredients. The
"I think it capable of the fullest ex"Meth" is put up in pint and quart
of musical thought." Ellen
pression
STRAIN TOO GREAT.
bottles, and is made by the W. J. Beach Yaw.
Lemp Brewing Company of St. Louis.
"In my opinion they rank among the
Hundreds of Santa Fe Readers Find Henry Krick, agent, Santa Fe, N. M
best pianos of the day." Emile
very
It So.
'Phone 28.

Clayde C. Dawson, Canon City, Colorado; T. D. Burns, Tierra Amarilla; T.
M. Michaels, Torrance; John P.
Doyle,
George Spangenberg, W. B. McCorley,
Denver; A. G. Dawson, Raton; John
Darkhook, New Mexico; S. Luna. Los
Lunas; Charles Schleter, Clayton; E.
F. Gallegos, Gallup; S. S. Ashbaugh,
Wichita, Kansas.
Claire:
H. P. Owen, Severo San
chez, David Metzger, Eslavio Vigil, P.
Armijo, Albuquerque; Tomas Tijo, Alcalde; A. P. Smithers, New Mexico;
J. G. Grunlerson and wife. Aneta.
North Dakota; W. B. Hagin, Las Ve
gas; Vicente Mares, Wagon Mound;
Frank Vigil, R. M. Lopez, Nicolas Tru- jillo, Ocate.
Bon Ton: C. F. Merri weather, Al
Tomas Barela, Francisco
buquerque;
Allegrettl, Cerrillos; Antonio Sandoval, Lamy; F. C. Murray, Rico, Colo
rado; James L. Loomis, Buckman.
Normandie:
A. Ross, Jose Dorre,
Louis Dorre, Denver; R. C. Asher. El
Paso; B. H. Mover. Trinidad.

--

BETWEEN

8. K. HOOPER, O. P. ft T. A., Dearer, Colo.
B. W. &OBBIN8, TfAYeliagiPuMMigcr
Agent,

ADS

MISCELLANEOUS

FRANK DIBERT

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST

DINING CARS and CHAIR CARS
And is the popular route to all points in Colorado.

ND

imOtero County, where extensive
provements and buildings are to be In
augurated immediately.
An appropriation has been made by
Congress of $45,000 for the improve
ment of the school buildings on that
reservation. The school faculties there
will be greatly Increased.
The new
dormitories, one for the boys and the
other for the girls, will be constructed,
as will also a large mess hall. In ad
dition to this the water system and
sewerage will be looked after. When
completed the Indians on the Mescalero reservation will have schools that
will compare favorably with similar
institutions maintained by the govern
ment anywhere.
Mr. Pringle reports that the work,
that is the common labor, will largely
be done by the Indians. He says that
It has been his experience that If well
treated the Apache Is a good worker.
Sauret
There are about 250 able bodied men
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
hustle and hurry, of business JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The
and boys there, at present and those men.
tone
and a most sympathetic touch."
Mexican
New
The
Printing Company Fernando de Lucia.
will furnish all the common laborers
The hard work and stooping of work has prepared civil and criminal dockthat are needed. The school popula- men.
"I was perfectly charmeu with its
ets especially for the use of justices
tion amounts to about 150 boys and
of tone and delightful touch."
beauty
cares.
The woman's household
of the peace. They are especially ruled,
girls. '
Francis Tilletsen.
too
a
on
Are
strain
either
In
the
with
Span
kidneys.
great
headings,
printed
During the past few months Mr.
"Their tone is sweet as well as resoish or English, made of good record
Backache, headache, sideache,
Pringle has been on most of the reserva
nant. Are rema ' ably adapted for acwith
bound
troubles
and
troubles,
Kidney
urinary
paper,
durably
strongly
tiohs in New Mexico and reports that
leather back and covers and canvas companying the voice." Clementine
in each case he has found the Indians follow.
A
to
Fe
citizen
how
tells
Santa
have r. full index in front and de Vere Sapio.
you
sides;
well and contented. The fact that Con"Your pianos embody rweetness aad
cure
all.
them
of justices of the peace and
fees
the
gress has practically decided to relieve
of San constables printed in full on the first richness of tone, splendid carrying
Charle" Harris,
Pueblo
from taxation has had a
the
'
i
across page. The pages are 10
inches. power and excellent action." Rosa
says: "The aching
wonderful effect on them and they are Miguel
"
. of my back was not the kin
sma
the
These books are made up In civil and Olitzka.
not yet over rejoicing about it. It is
coiiies from overwork, It was deep criminal dockets, separate, of 320 THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
these things on the part of the govern that
er seated and much more painful, posi- pages each or with both civil and Employ only expert workmen and no
ment, he said, that have proved to the
to me that some inward criminal bound in one book, 80 pages piece work or contract work Is done
Indian that Uncle Sam is his best tively proving
cause existed. When an attack was In civil and 320 pages criminal. To In- in their factories.
friend and this also has a tendency to
the aggravated stage, I could not stoop troduce them they are offered at the
They have won renown on two con
make the red man loyal to his country.
to put on a shoe or lift any weight and following low prices:
tinents for excellence and beauty of
The government is making large ap If
I managed to stoop after suffering Civil or criminal
$4.00 their Instruments.
propriations for the enlarging and im
when I went to straighten exCombination civil and criminal $5.00
twinges
Price, and term, most liberal.
proving of the various Indian schools
were sure to be my reFor 46 cents additional for a single
Call on the General Agent for New
in this part of the United States and cruciating pangs
ward. Doan's Kidney Pills procured at docket or 55 cents additional for a Mexico,
Mr. Pringle thinks the time is not far
distant when New Mexico will boast Ireland's Pharmacy stopped every ag- combination docket, they will be sent
of as large institutions as Carlisle and gravated attack. I sincerely hope that by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
backache and I have parted company." full must accompany order. State
Haskell. Of course, Carlisle is what
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents. plainly whether English or Spanish
SANTA FE, N. M.
be
a
termed
purely
finishing Foster-Milbur- n
might
Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole printed heading is wanted.
Address, Who will show you the Story w Clark
school for the Indian, but with Haskell
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
agents for the United States.
Pianos In the several style, and finish
Institute, located at Lawrence, Kansas,
name Doan's and
Remember
the
Mai gxny, Hungarian, Walnut and
such is not the case. That school
take no other.
PLEASANT AND MOST EFFECTIVE Golden Cak.
both a primary and finishing school
T. J. Chambers, Ed. Vindicator. Lib
and the second largest institution of
erty, Tex., Writes, Dec. 25, 1902: "With
(Homestead Entry No. 5522.)
its kind in the country.
-The New Mexican cau do printing
Notice for Publication.
pleasure and unsolicited by you, I bear
The great need of all the reserva
of
Land
testimony to the curative power of Bal- equal to that done In any of the large
the
tions In the Territory is water and Department
Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 30, 1905. lard's Korehound Syrup. I have used cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
when you read where Improvements
Notice is hereby given that the fol- It in my family and can cheerfully af- work we turn out Try our work once
are to be made in the water service on
this or that reservation, then you may lowing named settler has filed notice firm it is the most effective and pleas- and you will certainly come again. We
know that something is going to hap of his intention to make final proof in ant remedy for coughs and colds I have have all the facilities for turning out
25c, 50c, and $1. Sold by every class of work, Including one of
pen. If the Indians had water there support of his claim, and that said ever use.
Co.
Fischer
the best binderies In the west
Drug
before
be
will
the
made
and
soil
would
the
cultivate
proof
register
they
on
or
time become absolutely self sustaining,
receiver at santa e, jn. m.,
March 15, 1905, viz.:
The younger element is showing
Felix Ronquillo for the lots 2 and 3,
tendency to learn the ways of their
NE
section
NW
SW
white brother, who is prosperous and SE
6, T 16 N. R 10 E.
happy.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly testHe names the following witnesses
Mr. Pringle says that his territory
Is so vast that he gets back to Wash' to prove his continuous residence up located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested, to
lngton only about once a year. His on and cultivation of said land, viz Cliff Dwellers, tw nty-Uv- e
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis
Disease of the Kl(i
home is in St. Louis and he expects to
Benito Chavez, Emiterio Garcia, Hi- - of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Malaria, Bright'.
return there after completing this trip lario Garcia. Manuel Sandoval, all of
Consumption,
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
?e, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affecfor a short visit. He was joined yes Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, aV
terday by Mrs. Pringle, who has been
Register. Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Bosh;
visiting friends in Durango, Colorado.
dally line of stages, runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.60 per day; $1
New Mexico Civil Code handsome
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $60 per month. Stage meet
for
sale
Public
for
Notaries
Supplies
ly bound in sheep, per copy $1.00, for
90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
from
Com
the New Mexican Printing
9 by the New Mexican Printing by
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request This resort Is at
pany.
Comrany. Copies will be sent by mail
the year tractive at all seasons, and Is open all
very dry and delightful
upon the receipt of sum as above, to
round. There Is now a commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
DAY
IN
A
ONE
COLD
CURE
TO
any address desired.
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. and
tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 ; m. the same
Advertise your business. It pays. All druggists refund the money If it 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Pe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
is on each box. 26c.
Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Justice of the Peace Dockets for sale
by the New Mexican Printing

THE

SERVICE

STORY (f CLARH

Cream Vermifuge

SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

TRAQH

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

ss

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is headquarters for engraved
ntrAm A visit In New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased In every particular.

ABOUT

TI(AT

TRIP

EAST

Have You Investigated t' e Advantage,
of a Journey via

Tit

HI lit lid

let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets. "The Way Book of the
Golden State Limited" and "The Gold- i en State Limited." A postal Card
with your, name and address will
bring them, giatis.
If not,

"THE FINEST EQUIPPED
A. N. BROWN.

TRAIN

I N

THE 8TATES."

.

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

W

a

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, January 31, 1905.
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MORE WATER FOR LAND
(Continued from Page One.)

foil line ofj?

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

a

CLOCKS,

f-SHssr-

SILVERWARE. ETC.
Manufacturer of0

fcxican Filigree Jewelry
All kinds of designs in

Coffee Machine.

FILIGREE FOB CHAINS, FILIGREE NECK CHAINS,
FILIGREE SOUVENIR SPOONS,
FILIGREE BROOCHJrTNS, FILIGREE BRACELETS,
FILIGREE CARD CASES.

TYPE WBITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
J Jt

aEO. W. HICKOX, President

S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and

Tres.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
No.

No.

40

RICE is one of the best and cheap- Gooseberry FERNDELL jam 25 cts
est foods to be had at this season. per jar.
SMOKED sardines which we offer
We offer several grades. Finest Carolina head, 3 pounds 25 cts. Japanese in two sizes of cans small at 15 cts
4 poundes 25 cts. Honduras 5 pounds each and Jar 'e at 25 ctJ. each are well
and the large cans are especially
25 cts. FERNDELL 3 pound
sacks li'-reasonable i:. price containing as
35 cts.
HOMINY GRITS make a nice vege- they do, 45 to 50 fish.
KANSAS CITY MEATS are just as
table, and also much used as breakfast dish, serve with butter or sugar good or better now than they are In
and cream. Fry what is left same as the summer months. Come to us if
scorn meal mush, 2 pound packages 10 you really war.t good meat at reason
able prices. We carry no inferior
cts.
Those corn fed
DRY PEAS imported from Canada, meat at any price.
are a change and extremely nutritious. lambs and Denver killed veal are just
right. The specialties we offir in the
Per pound 5 cts.
of sausages, spare ribs, pigs' feet,
way
NEUTRITA is a ready cooked
boiled ham, ecc are well worth
tripe,
breakfast food ' the flaked variety,
attention.
your
much the same as the 15 cts. kinds.
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER is now
We orffer a bargain of this at 3 for 25
in better than ever. The fresh'
coming
cents, regular size packages.
ness the flavor and the keeping quali
CONDENSED MILK i? convenient and ties of this brand are
superior to those
economical. Top notch brand in small of any butter ev?r sold by u- -. We be- cans, each 5 cts.
liev it to be tLi best butter made in
TOMATOES in cans are healthful the United States.
and grateful Jo the palate. California BLANCHED PEANUTS, salted, a depack, can 10 cts. LAS CRUCES hand sirable relish, heat in the oven a mopacked 2 for 25 cts. Small cans 10 cts. ment before sarving, per pound, 25 cts.
PALM OLIVE toilet soap is healing
PRETZELLS, both the Cerman and
to a tender skin and cleansing to a re- Italian, the .tter contain carraway
markable degree, the cUtes are large seed, appetizing and healthful,, per
and the price is only 10 cts; per dozen. pound x5 cts.
fl.10.
CHEESE. New York double cream,
GOOSEBERRIES we have in cans per pound 25 cts.
Wisconsin full
'
2 pounds at 20 cts each, and also cream, 20 cts. Also
imported and dogooseberry preserves, the FERNDELL mestic Swiss, brick, Imperial and
brand at 40 cts. in tall glass jars.
potted A. D. cheese.
TOBACCO, CIGARS, CIGARETTES AND CHEROOTS In large quantities.
e

1

1

Bay-le-

orooarauLTUi

H. B.

Cartwrigrt & Bro
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
Grain, Flow mad Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Mfdtcfnri and Grocers' Sundries.

AmmM curat lua omo
SANTA PEL
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The Genuine
Round Oak Stoves are
ready to show. If you are
going to neea a heating
stove, you cannot do bettei
than to call here and let us
explain why this famous
stove excels all others. We
have cheaper stoves, but
one worth anything at all
costs nearly as much as a
Round Oak and if y ou take
durability into consideration well, you know the
rest. If this is important
to you, let us show you the
genuine Round Oak with
the name on the leg and
door.
..'.

W. H. Goefeel
The Hardware Dealer
Catron Block No. 311
2ST,
.A.
JL3STT
2C
0

FE
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of her best lands can be reclaimed
from their desert character and brought
into a high degree of cultivation. The
waste of water is the waste of wealth,
The time has come in New Mexico that
this waste should cease and all of our
water shoulld be carefully impounded
and carefully used for home building,
By so doing New Mexico would be
one of the richest states In the Union
of states in the product of sugar and
also in the results to be obtained from
the growth and development of her
fruit industry, apples, pears, plums,
small fruits and the canteloupe and
it is certain that she will excel in the
product of all kinds of vegetables and
especially celery, tomatoes, onions,
cabbage and potatoes. Her grain pro
duct will be very large and the whole
will result in great agricultural and
horticultural wealth. Her water, her
soil and her climate, together with
careful farming and intense cultivation
is a guarantee of all of this.
Necessary Legislation.
1 tie
irrigation commission Is very
anxious to assist in leading up and en
couraging all matters looking to this
development and this new condition.
My attention has been called to some
proposed legislation to be enacted by
the present legislative assembly now
in session. This subject is a great one
and worthy of the best time and talent
for those entrusted with the work of
legislation, and I am fully convinced
that the members of the Thirty-sixt- h
Legislative Assembly are anxious to
aid in this work. The law proposed and
which I have examined to some extent
is quite a good one and provides for
the creation of the office of territorial
engineer. It carries many of the Tea
tures of the Colorado and Wyoming
legislation on this subject and I am im
pressed that Wyoming and Colorado
are likely in advance of the other
states in irrigation or water legislation,
in the management, control, and reguBoth
lation of the use of water.
states have the office of state engineer
with very competent men in the posi
tions. For a great many years we have
all contended that an elaborate system
or code of laws upon the simject or

irrigation might retard our development, but when I see the great waste
and careless use of water and note the
development of irrigation in the various sections of the Territory within
the last ten years I am convinced that
there must be some control and regulation by legislative authority of this
great subject. The Pecos Valley lying
in the southeastern portion of the Ter
ritory promises development along the
lines of irrigation of- some 600,000
acres of land and the Rio Grande
should have more and doubtless has
I am convinced after a study of condi
tions in the Pecos Valley where I
have resided for sixteen years, that a
proper care and application of her wat
er conducted by canals, reservoirs and
from artesian wells, that an area of
600,000 acres can be reclaimed and put
to a very great use for the human fam
ily in the products of agriculture and
horticulture. There are other sections
of the Territory besides the sections
mentioned that are just as rich In wat
er and lar d as they. I am anxious to
see the vtvy best legislation with all
the light we have from other sources
that may be possible for New Mexico
on this subject and I hope to be able
and I am sure that such is the desire
of the members of the commission of
irrigation to confer with the members
of the legislature and others interested
in this subject so as to secure by reason and means of this legislation when
it. does come, the best use 01 water
and the best results obtainable there
from possible anywhere.
Must Work With Government,
"Another very important feature
which has impressed the commission
of irrigation with ' reference to pro
posed irrigation that it should be upon
lines friendly to and In the interests of
the full and complete application and
re
perfect operation of the
clamatlon act' in the Territory of New
Mexico. In other words our local sys
tem should be such as to adjust itself
easily to the federal operations in this

THE

-

F SCHER

CO

Store Your Headquarters
While in the City.

Wake Our

W

E will be pleased to see
you, and if you need any

thing in our line will appreciate your patronage. Besides
stock
carrying an
of Drugs and Medicines, all of
the purest and best quality,
we have a fine line of latest
up-to-da-

te

Toilet Accessories, Cigars, Tobacco,
Perfumes and Candy.

isap

DIP

230 San Francisco Street

C

Santa Fe,

:

U.

PI.

ron from Santa Fe County was taken.
i

L.' O. Fullen, one of the leading at-torneys of southeastern New Mexico,
is here to represent the people of Ed-- ;
dy County, who do not desire the ere-- j
ation of Artesia County. Mr. Fullen is
a resourceful, plucky and strenuous
fighter, with the energy and will of
youth and will put up a stiff combat
for his people. He is a whole delegation by himself.

17 Years'

1

of the
Grocers'

New Mexico
Wholesale
Association,
which was in session in Albuquerque
last week, was in the city yesterday
art a nnnfltil ta Hnn nrlVt (rxi tnrwtw
Qnrl
&fJ
Q
frd
Among the
committee were H. W. Kelly and M.
W. Browne of Las Vegas; H. B. Cart- wright of this city; C. F. Remsberg of
Raton, and C. N. Cotton of Gallup. The
consultation was private.
A committee

"FOUND"
In
Prominent Southern
Paper of Interest to Santa Fe

Odd Notice

Residents.

Experience.

Telephone

Office

j

i

J.

L

126.

at Exchange Stables

VAJi ARSDELL

Hacks and Baggage
Feed Stable in Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN & CO.'S OFFICE.

D0DI0W & HONTENIE
Undertakers and
Embalmers

One of the best known newspapers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
in the South is the "Guide" of Dunn,
N. C. Its publisher, J. P. Pitman,
Territory."
sends us the following clipping with
Day Telepone 35.
request to publish:
Found by the
editor of the Sundays and nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113, Johnson St. Tel. 142.
Guide, a bottle of Hyomei the wonderful treatment that cures catarrh
without stomach dosing. We can
apeak In highest praise of its remarkable power to cure and relieve ca
chief
S.
S.
Wrightsman, assistant
clerk of the House was not on duty tarrh of the head and throat. This
this morning owing to illness. He ex mention Is made not as. an adverbut In the Interest of those
pects to be able to report for work by tisement,
who suffer the torture of that tertomorrow morning.
rible disease, catarrh."
In sending the clipping, Mr. Pitman
to
have
Wagon Mound is ambitious
wrote the following letter:
the county seat of Mora County trans
"I enclose a little piece from my
ferred to its confines and work in that
Tou will see
issued
paper,
direction is going on quietly with mem from this that today.
I desire to push the
bers of the assembly.
selling of Hyomei as far as possible.
I am using it in my own family, and
It is said that Attorney M. W. Mills find that it gives the desired relief,
of Springer, is In town in the interest so that I take pleasure In spreading
of Jhe creation of a new county out of lfar and near tne knowledge of this
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
tne soutnern nair or uouax uouniy 10 sure relief for catarrh."
with
be called Martinez
entire stock of
County,
A. C. Ireland In preparation for the
Springer as the county seat.
catarrhal troubles of this season of INDIAN
MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTERS
the year, has ordered a large stock
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
Arthur B. Curren, editor of the T of Hyomei, and sells It under guaran
cumcarl Times,, is here on political tee to refund the money If it does
At less than Cost.
business and interviewing members of I not relieve. The complete outfit costs
the assembly and territorial officials, (but $1, and extra bottles can be ob
TOURISTS:
He believes in the old adage, "Theltalned tor 60 cents. Ask them to show
lyou the strong guarantee under which
early bird catches the worm."
Fe if
of
Do you know
you miss
I
they sell It This remarkable remedy
'
A
Museum.
mem-A caucus of the Republican
Curio
medicates the air you breathe, sooth- you do
and healing the mucous membrane
bers of the Council was held last
nine. Several matters of Importance I of the air passages, and making a
Send lor Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
were discussed. No definite action lnl complete cure of tne worst case of ca- Cor. San Francises Street aiKkf urrs Alfcty
the contest case of Abbott versus Cat tarrfc.

D4ow's Office Building.

LEGISLATIVE
POINTERS

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
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